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ALBUQUEMtUE CITIZEN

TRAIN ARRIVALS
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I
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WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"
ALBUUUEKQUE.

NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY EVENING. JANUARY 14.

VOLUME 23.

DEATH LIST IN
THEATRE

BMI

FIRtHES

Iniured Numbers SeventyV

150

e. Many of
V Reveals

Whom Will Die Dayli
Terrible Scene of Panic and Death-Vic- tims
in Winrows in Streets
.Homes Turned Into Temporary Hos-

pitals and Morgues.

CHARLEY LOWERY.
JENNIE MARY TABOR.
HAKHY FOREMAN.
MRS. HARRY FOREMAN.
TWO CHILDREN' OF MRS. HAR
RY FOREMAN.
A DAUGHTER OF AMOS KNGLE
CLARA HALTER.
MAY ItAUM.
MAY MAl'M, nil of oByertown.
MRS. A. JOHNSON,
MISS JOHNSON, a daughter.
MRS. HARTMAN,

AFTER CRISIS

WOOL GROWERS'

STAMPEDE

WITH FRIGHT

WHO

WHEN ALARM

MENCH,

WALSH OF HELENA SCORES

MISS LIZZIE SBIOILER.
MARY UANISOH, all of Gllberts- Tille.

PUBLIC

ROW OVER BUDGET

POLICIES

J18E

MOVES.

Charges Administration With
Cone MaT-5a- ys
Cattlemen Know ( More About
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 14. The head
Affairs Than President or
quarters of the International (water)
Boundary commission are to be
Ills Clerks.
transferred soon from El Paso to

Changed Headquarter From EI Phho
to San Anton In.

OF FIRE SOUNDED

San Antonio, Texas. This fact was
admitted this morning at the Mexican headquarters of the commission
in the Masonic building.
The only reason which was assign
ed for the move was that San An
tonio would iprove a more central lo
cation for the commission, especially
now that so much work
Is being
done along the lower Rio Orande.
la made the
When the change
headquarters
of both the Mexican
and American commission will be
destroyed moved.
building was practically
together with many bodies within Its
walls.
AMERICANS DO
Terrible Scenes nt lire.
During the time the fire departOF
ment was Inactive, the rescuers sue
ceeded in partly clearing the doorways and many unfortunates were
dragged from the burning building. IKiiver Minister In Sunday Sermon,
Most of them were scorched so that
Says This Nation Leads In
they were scarcely recognisable.
ITofanJty.
Many of them pleaded with their
rescuers to kill them. One child was
Denver, Colo., Jan. 14. "Swearing
brought from the building whose Is an American fault," declared Rev.
head had been crushed to a pulp. A C. F. Relsner of the Grace M. E.
woman was dragged into the street, church Sunday. "Mad Swearers' was
her body barren of clothing and so Dr. Relsner's subject and he made
bruised and cut by the feet of the it' an Interesting one. This Is part of
stampeding crowd that It did not what ha had to say In regard to proEtery 'on
look human.
in her. fanity and Its users:
body was broken.
Another woman
"Swearing is an Amer'can fault. It
was crushed out of all semblance to Is no place practiced as In our land.
a human. Out of the midst of the The lowest elements in other lands
struggling mass of humanity at the have greater respect for Dm.y than
doorway, a man forced his wa to bandy His name us w do here.
clutching portions of garments be' Any one must notice that fact. It Is
had torn from the bodies of others, not always the sign of lack of reverHe was raving mad; his hands and ence though- it rapidly tends In that
face were terribly burned and he direction. Swearing coarsens one. It
was screamJng like a maniac.
It keeps the head from lifting itself uptook several men to subdue him ward in worship. It unsettles
There were many such scenes.
It encourages bad temper.
ran
there It makes rich good fellowship imMothers
here and
through the streets crying piteously possible. It develops reckless tongue
and searching for their children. The stabbing. No sane man who aspires
bodies of the dead were laid In win- - to reach his best will continue the
rows In the street as fast as they habit. The swearer is Indeed mad
were recovered.
and foolish. The actions of Peter
Special trains were run to this easily point out the evil effects of
place from nearby towns bringing swearing. Look at a few.
physicians and nurses.
"Swearing shows the lost control
of temper.
Homos Used as Hospital.
Some utter profanity at
The
The homes of people near the times of Joking and laughter.
scene of the lire afid for several! habit, however, did not begin that
Ill temper started It. It Is
blocks into tho residence iportlons of way.
the city, were turned into temporary then at best the result of thought
In
of
the measurement
hospitals and morgues. Some of the lussness
Any
one who can swear
scenes enacted In them, beggar de words.
when happy demonstrates the fact
scription.
It Is not known accurately how that his life has poo? rules t j meas
many lost their lives In the fire for ure by, and so Is not well controlled.
"S earns coarsens one.
We al
it Is probable that many wtre burn
ed to ashes and no trace of them Willi ways think of one who swears as a
ever be founl. Tew of th - todies re- coarse man. He who can take the
covered can be Identified and it It loving Christ's name in thoughtless
proposed o hold a public frnera oaths is Indeed coarsening his ear
service for the large number of the sense. If the Great Friend can thus
blackened corpses which none can be dragged into times of anger and
all friends
claim for their own with any cer times of lost
will easily become cheap. The coarse
tainty.
An official Investigation of the Are person knows the least about love
and so the least about loyalty.
is now being made.
"Christ was not highly valued.
At 4 o'clock,
conservative
estl
mates place the number of killed at This Is alwavs true with the swearer.
Peter raw the Master arrested and
from 125 to 160.
The town officials think that at seemed to lose confidence In Him and
legist 150 lives have been lost. Only so followed afar off.
Then he was
soma fifty bodies have been recover not found in His little company. He
Then It was
ed and not half of them have been found a new crowd.
easy to disown Christ bv his words
fully Identified. Over 1U0 women nn
can long
No swearer
children are .snid to be still mlsving and deeds.
inly it few were seriously Injured, hold high respect for Chri't. When
nearly everyone caught In tho Jam a name Is handled about as Is the
at the doorways having been killed. name of the Master In the mouth of
The lis? of known dead this after- th swearer. It must become cheap.
noon is as follows:
The swearer can find no pwret fellowship with Christ and therefore
MRS. FRANK (VI.I.KV.
does not lis'.en for His declarations."
J.I'M.' KlMJKI.Y.
MKS. 1.NIKU r.AliRlKi..
1ANIKI. Kit AM Kit.
ABBOTT
APPOINTED
MRS. DANIEL KRAMER.
J.oTTli; KRAMER.
FRED licMiA'HAU,.
0. S. DISTRICT ATTORNEY
MRS. FRED K DS 'HALL. '
HARRY TOMS.
MRS. HARRY REINART.
EUSHl R KIN ART.
aula IV IjiMV'r nml Member of

Fought With Helpless Women and Children and Trampled
Them to Death In Narrow Stairwa- y- Several Killed by
Jumping In Frenzy From Windows -- Gas Tank Exploded and Filled Entire House With Flames -Play Being Presented Was Amateur
for Benefit of a Church.
Per-lorman-

Hoyertown.. Pa., Jan. 14. When
daylight dawned the full extent of
last night's fire when the Ilhoadea
opera house burned was fully apparent. The lust of dead Is placed
at one hundred and tifty. The In-

jured at seventy-fivThe exact number of killed may
never be known for among the victims were some strengers who may
have had no relatives to trace their
fate. It is estimated that there were
four hundred people in the playe.

ce

house when the gas tank, being used
in connection with a picture exhibition, exploded. Instantly some ou,e
yelled "Fire" and in a moment the
center of the opera house was a
blazing furnace.
The rapid spread of the flames
up&ttaig ofcoal
ws csTJitcTty itiv
oil lamps '.sed as footlights, by the
persons" on the stage who endeavored to allay the fears of the frightened children and quiet the audience.
Men Fought With Women.
Even men lost control of themselves and fought with the women
who composed the
and children,
greater part of the audience, to gaiu
the street.
The weaker ones were brushed
aside and in the mad scramble,
trampled to deuth in the stairways.
Scores of persons on the second
floor risked their lives by jumping
Several were
from the windows.
killed in that way.
Boycrtown Is a town of about 2500
people and there is scarcely a home
in the place not affected by the disaster.
1
for Church.
The entertainment being given was
an amateur performance, the "Scottish Reformation," for the benefit of
St. John's Lutheran Sunday school.
When i he explosion occurred there
were at least thirty boys and girls
on the s'.age and more behind the
scenes.
The flames first consumed the
through the
scenery 'then spread
house like a great wave. The suffocating- smoKu dropped men, women
and children in ts path and the
(lames then burned the bodies.
Had the men all remained cool,
the lo-- s of life would have been
small.
The lire was not brought under
control until an tarly hour this
morning.
Abou: lifty members of the state
constabulary came over from Heading today.
The work of removing the bodies
from the debris will be tedious and
hazard. his. When the rush was t its
height, the lloor gitve way precipitating in ii ny persona to the basement.
These bodies are buried beneath
the eii.med timbers and brick from
the walls.
In uddition to the opera house, the
Farmers' National bank, a store and
several dwellings were burned. The
loss Is ? 75.000.
People Wont Mad.
The .scenes at the tire last night
beggar description. When the stairway and donrs were Jammed with
writlii K. fighting, screaming cursing
men, women and children, those behind this human mass fell easy vicThey had n
tims to the flames.
chance v escape ami were observed,
MRS. (IKultdK KOMICi.
in several Instances, to throw themHKHKIIT OODSC1IALL.
selves bark Into l ho tire as though
terof
their
end
MRS. HKIU'.KRT OODSCHAI.L
trying to hasten the
rible sufferings.
liUXi'llH BOEHEL.
with
fear
mad
were
EI.LEN lioDSCHALL.
The people
to
corps
tried
Relief
MA RLE CHAFF.
and torture.
In
doorways
the
MRS. J. J. BECKER.
extricate- those in
THREE CHILDREN
order to tave as many lives as possiOF MRS.
wore
vain
in
BECKER.
ble bu: all their efforts
siKht
M
perished
within
tf
ABLE HoEHL.
and dozens
J.iiTTlE TRADER.
thoe in the street.
e
hundred
twenty-fivJOHN RA DEI.
There are
CHARLES LEYER.
families here and not a one is exempt from the loss of a relative or
DANIEL KRAIS.
MORRIS A NDE RSO N.
close friend.
when
fire
the
was
to
added
JAMES ANDERSON.
Horror
MRS. JAMES ANDERSON.
in the excitement the poorly equipTWO CHILDREN OF MR. AND
ped Are department found that it
MRS. ANDERSON,
could not us lt apparatus.
MRfl. CARRIE WEAND.
It was almost an hour before the
A. FOREMAN.
fire department from a neighobrlng
MRS. FOREMAN'.
town arrived and in that time the
aitci-uilnme- ni

I

self-contr-

--

I

I

re

l(efles

lo-.iti-

it

NUMHEH 12

THAW FAMILY

WAS

BY FEBRUARY SAYS

E

PRESIDENT

Dispatch Says Delegates for Following Cabinet Meeting Family Physician and School In Transmitting Report of
New Mexico Are Working
This Morning and a Visit
Teacher Called Upon to
Governor Magoon to tho
to Bring Convention
to Emperor. High Dig
Say That Harry Was
Senate. Executive
Here Next Year.
nitarles Resign.
Quite Irrational."
Makes Promise.

WATER BOUNDARY

WENT WILD

iti

TO PROVE HALF GIVE CUBA TO CUBANS

OF JAPAN

"Par-tlsanls- m

CAUSED BY MEN

CIRCLES

renw. Colo., Ja
14
Tonight
Wednesday snow north ; fair and warmer
sou:h portion.

liMiS.

TRYING

FORECAST

.

MRS. ANNA BAUMAN,
MRS. HERBERT JOHNSON,
DAUGHTER OF WM. BOYER, all
of New Berlinvllle.
MRS. REUBEN HOFFMAN,

COMMISSION

IS AT

OFFICIAL

MEETING

WIFE OF DR. FRANCIS,
FRANK BOYER.
WILLIAM BOYER.
E. H. BOYER,
ANNA BOYER,

OWCAK

ALBUQUERQUE

WEATHER

n

niler New DMrlct Attorney.

As foreSanta Fe. X. M., Jan. 14
casted some weeks ng.i ,y The Citihere, Edmund
zen's correspondent
('. Abbott, Santa Fe lawyer, who was
a member of the house in Ihe hist
legisiuture, and who made the faspeech, which
mous band wagon
started things moving in the house,
was toilay appointed assistant U, S.
district attorney under Captain David
J. Leahy. He will take up the duties
of the office at once.
.Kdmund C. Abbott Is well known
in New Mexico.
He is an attorney
of ability and fearless. Ho will make
a good official and the appointment,
which was endorsed by the republican organization, will meet with general approval.

Helena,
Mont., Jan. 14. From
present Indications tbe attendance at
the forty-fourt- h
annual convention
of the National. Wood Growers' asso
ciation will be the greatest in the
history of the organisation.
Large delegations
have arrived
from New 'Mexico and Colorado. The
Wyoming 'delegation numbers nearly
two hundred.
Denver, Los Angeles,
Salt Lake, Pocatello, Laramie
and
Albuquerque are working to secure
the next convention.
Scotch Public lUuige Policy.
The first day's session of the 'annual convention
of the National
Wool Growers' association was characterized by a bitter address against
the government regulation
of the
public range by Thomas J. Walsh,
of Helena, a stockman, lawyer and
democratic candidate
for congress,
who crttlclxed especially, the action
of the administration In putting into
effect what Is known as the license
system of grazing upon the forest
reserves. The attendance at the convention Is the greatest In the history
ot the association. After the Invocation, formal addresses of welcome
were made by Governor Toole and
Acting Mfeyor If!nfy, Frenk J.
Hagenbarth .of Idahe, responding. .
Usual Committees.
The usual committees were appointed followed by the annual ad
dress of Vice President Wilson, of
Douglas, Wyoming, who congratulated the association upon its prosperous past and its bright future.
Walsh then addressed the convention. He asserted that efforts were
being made to befog the publij mind
on the real Issues and held that the
policy of forest preservation was not
at stake.
He said the people of .hj west had
gratofully accepted Kooseve;":! ministrations but felt that they knew
better what is better for their own
good than does he or any departmental clerk.
He asserted that It was partlsanism
that had gone mad to charge that
did
not know their
the cattlemen
own Interests.
with an adThe session closed
dress by Governor JJrooks of Wyom
ing on the "Open Range.
1

MAN

ALBUQUERQUE

GEIS BIG CONTRACT
A.

V. Aiimoii, of Albuquerque, Said
To Huve lloen Award)! Con-

tract to

led.

Dili Id New

cm I Building.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 14. It Is
stated here on good authority that
A. W. Anson, nn Albuquerque con
tractor, wa. the lowest bidder for
the erection of the new Albuquerque
federal building and that the con
tract has been uuided to him.
A .W. Anson, I he contractor,
stat
ed today that he had not been
of the auard.ng to him of the.
contract for the new federal build
no-till-

iiiK.

ROBBERS DESTROY
COSILY

FURNITURE

11.When the
the residence of
Frederick I'inney Karle. the artist, at
yesterday,
.Monroe, Orange county,
lie discoveicd that burglars had paid
the place a' visit, dealing or ruining
c
pictures, china, t UK's and
valued at more than $25,000.
Karle left three months ago for
Italy, following domestic complications which gained wide publicity.
At the time he lift he had broken
oft all family ties with his wife saying that he had found an afllnity. He
was hooted by his friends and his life
was made ho generally disagreeable
that he decided to remain Indefinitely In Kurope, where he still is.
An investigation by detectives has
failed to establish a clew to the persons entering tbe costly residence.
It appears that robbery was not
the sole motive, for every piece of
the
in
furniture and
whole house that could be reached,
was cut and stashed and damaged as
much as possible.
Tbe home was most luxuriously
furnished and filled with works of
art, the real value of which are not i
known.

New

York.

Jan.

-

caretaker visited

TO BE CAUSE OF

SAID

JEROME BLOCKED STORY

I

ON CONFIDENTIAL

PLEA

WILL BE

SCRUPULOUSLY

People Are Too Heavily Taxed to Invoked Law of Secrecy Between Letter Written by
Secretary Tafl
Support Army and Navy Ex
Doctor and His Patient With
Believed to Have Caused the
clusion Legislation Does Not
ity
Good
Will
Statement
Meet With General
Only
be
Plea For
Today bland Is
Approval.
Defense.
Ready.
--

Effect-Insan-

Seml-Olflcl-

al

--

Toklo, Jan. 14. A cabinet crisis Is
Imminent. After a conference of the
ministers this morning Marquis
the prime minister, vlsted the
emperor at the palace ths afternoon
quickly followed by Prince Ito.
o
Later It was announced that
flakatanl, the minister on finance, and Isaburo
Yamagate, the
minister of communications, had re
signed and their resignations
had
been accepted.
The resignation of Salnojl, the
prime minister, was not accepted.
Differences over the budget. It is
said, led to the trouble.
It Is not known what effect the
split between the government and
some of its most powerful officials
will have.
There has oeen an undercurrent of
dissatisfaction for some months because the war with Japan, the
of the navy and army and
other military expenditures had resulted In a heavy tax being placed
upon the people.
In addition, there is a spirit of
antagonism towards
the Japanese
government springing up as a result
of the Japanese exclusion regulations
'Although there are many surmises
vt the sudden rupture
n".T tie
the facts are being admirably suppressed after the fashion of the Mikado.
Sal-on-

jl,

Yos-hier-

HAVE THEY

MONEY
LEFT

.Mrs.

IN

FRANCE?

Itiuxb'4. llouiul Over to Grand
S250 Sir, ltur-dMot Prosout Clutrgo
Is (Securing Money

Jury lit bum of

liulcr

et

1

al-H-

J

1'rwtciLstn.

Mrs. L. J. Hurdet, wife of the man
who claimed to have had a large
sum of money left him by relatives
In France, was bound over to the
grand jury today In the sum of 1250
by Justice Craig on u charge of se-

curing money under false pretenses.
Her husband, it is said, cannot be
a similar charge
found, although
would be made against him.
It. JI. Iavls, the complaining witness, charges that the Durdols secured about $200 from him on personal
notes, for tho purpose of paying exchange on tho money 'which had
been left them In France and a portion of which was said to have already reached a Denver bank.
The money, it Is said, was secured
from Mr. Davlc at various times in
siiLall sums. It is alleged that the
llurduts failed to secure any money
from France or Denver or anywhere
else .although they state thui they
have money as soon as they can secure possession of It.
In evidence of their statement they
produced letters, purporting to have
come from the French embassy at
Washing; on and from the French
consular agent at New Orleans. They
claimed to have received telegrams
from French officials notifying them
that a large sum of money had been
h ft to them In the old country and
were their chief asthfe documents money
here accordset in securing
ing to the charges made against
them now.
No one appears to know where Mr.
liurdut has gone. The case promises to be Interesting
If It goes to
trial as the Burdets say they can
suMantlate
their story while Mr.
Sml h wants his money back.

brlc-u-bra-

bric-a-br-

OUR WORD

JEALOUS

HUSBAND
KILLED

HIS WIFE

New York, Jan. 14. The direct
case against Thaw Is finished and
today the defense began its efforts
to show that Thaw was not mentally
responsible when he shot White.
That Thaw's attorneys will rest their
case on the insanity plea la shown
In the opening address of Littleton
yesterday. He promise to show that
Thaw had been Insane since his
youth and that insanity ran In the
families of both the mother and the
father. John T. Deemar, the Thaw
family pyhslclan, was the first witness called today.
Other physicians
who attended
Insane members of the defendant's
family were called but by invoking
the rule of (Confidential relations between the doctor and a patient.
Jerome suciejlel in Mocking some
Intended testimony. One witness was
former teacher of Thaw at the
who
Wooster university,
declared
the boy's conduct so long ago as
lite' was Irrational.

SUPPRESSING

Washington, D. C. Jan. 14. la
transmitting to the senate today the
report of Governor Magoon on the
conditions In Cuba, the president
said: "I am glad to be able to say
we can now cvtflnttely announce that
y or before February,
w
1909,
shall have turned the island over to
the president and a congress to be
elected next December by the people
of Cuba. Our word to turn the Island over will be scrupulously re
garded."
The letter wrl'.tn by Secretary
Tart In which he urged upon the
president and other officials, the necessity for keeping the government's
word as given to the Cubans. Is believed to have served to call the
matter to the president's attention.
The recommendation of Oovernof
Magoon that the island was fast becoming In shape for aelf government, also Induced the president to
commit himself Irrevooab'v.

GOVERNOR'S APPOINTMENT

COLONEL

Decided Ttiat Only Afftvtlmiata Kpis-ticlYum Mayltelln Will be
Admitted.

AIm
s

Clinton, III., Jan. 14. After a consultation of lawyers Irt the case of
Colonel Snell, whose boh, cut off with
$D0, Is trying to break the will, it
was decided today to keep from the
public all the love letters sent by
women to Colonel Tom excepting
those of Maybelle McNamara
of
Kansas City. Under the will May-belgets $1,200 a year. This amount
was at first made $400, then $600 and
finally
$1,200. While Colonel Tom
lived she cost him anywhere from
$500 to $1,000 a year. All her letters
will be put In evidence.
The trial yesterday was marked by
the Introduction of the first expert
witness as to the sanity of Colonel
Snell lu the lat few years of his
lite. Lott Herrick, counsel for the
relatives who are fighting against
breaking the will, Insisted that Dr.
J. M. Wilcox was not an expert witness undlhad only tried to show the
character of Colonel Snell. The questions he was asked, however, were
declared to be those only to be put
lo medical experts.
"What kind of a temper did Col
onel Snell have? Would he fight on
sufficient provocation?" the doctor
was asked.
"Fight on sufficient provocation?"
repeaed Dr. Wilcox. "Why he would
light a switch engine. He would fight
anything or anybody, regardless of
nilf, strength or size."
"What experience did you have
with htm?"
"Well, ho fought me Once," was
the unexpected reply.
"What was his method? How does
his technique compare with young
Corbett?"
"lie was a little shy on technique,"
answered the physician. "He did not
lollow Maniuls of Queensberry rules
Ho came at me with his
at all.
fingers crooked and the linger nails
much in evidence, I believe I used
my legs."
The witness who gave a remark-- ,
ahlo insight Into the private lifo of
the old man was (ioorge Argo, cashier of tho State Hank of Clinton, with
which Colonel Snell transacted much
t ills private business. He trans
ferred his account there f:om bis
son's bank, It Is declared, because
of the comments which his son Itlch-ar- u
made when ho found the records
of checks payable to M.iybcllo Pnell
M cN'am ara.
"About what was tho amount of
the checks from Colonel Snell to Mrs.
McNamara In the course of the
le

COKED

FINALLY

SHELL'S LOVE UTTERS

TlnA ot Nathan Jaffa, Territorial
lull for Irrigation omjrrrttg to Committee.

Washington, D. C. Jan. 14. The
appointment of George Curry to be
governor of New Mexico and of Nathan Jaffa to be territorial eecre-tar- y,
were confirmed by the senate
today. There were no charges and
no opposition
by Senator
The bill Introduced
Penrose at the request of Delegate
Andrews to provide for an appropriation of $25,000 for the National
Irrigation congress, was referred to a
Semite committee today.
Delegate Andrews has introduced
a bill providing for pensions for Harris U. Hmith and H. A. Vanepps ot
New Mexico, old soldiers.

OFFICER

DENVER

FOUND

DEAD

Deputy SlierlfT SlUrey Had Mullet
Holes in 111 Dream Woman
Viidcr Arrest.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 14. William
Otto ishlrey, chief clerk and deputy
under sheriff to Alexander NIsbit,
was found dead In his room1 at hie
home this morning by his two young
sons. He had been shot In ti e breast.
The police believe he was shot by
his former housekeeper. Miss Bea
trice Gordon, who had Just left hla
employ. learning that she had left
for Lafayette this morning, an automobile was secured and she was arrested as tho train reached Lafayette.
CHARGES

AGAINST

'FRISCO
Ki--

k

POSTMASTER

Will l
Hut Nut
Confirmed I nlil After au
Invest iaUou.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14. Postmaster General Meyer announced
after tho cabinet meeting today that
It had been decided to
Postmaster Fisk at San Francisco.
Charges have been filed against Fisk
and Meyer said the appointment
would rot bo confirmed by the senate until the charges were disposed
of.

year?"

"That Is difficult ta tell," answered
Then Turnod IMstol on IliiiiM'lf and
Argo.
"Thero were many of them.
May Die AiMHlM.Hr Man
I
should say they would amount to
live Cuuho.
$3.r,00 a year."
This. It was pointed out, was only
Oakland, Calif., Jan. 14. Uecause a email part ot the young woman's
he thought his wife had been to the Income. Colonel Snell also give her
race track with another man, Smith much vash.
Arthur Brandon last night shot and
dangerously wounded his wife, Helen,
ckow.n I'kinm: ii.i-- .
Iondou, Jan. 14. According to the
ind turned the weapon upon himself
Inflicting a dangerous wound In the Stuttgart correspondent of the Daily
Mall, 1'iof. von Ilaclz has been sumneck.
Drandon had been employed as a moned to Toklo to consult with othclerk In a grocery store and came er physicians concerning the health
f the Japanese crown prince, who is
here a month ago from Beaumont,
sufterlng from lung disease.
Texas.

ji'm:si;

SIR THOMAS UPTON
AGAIN ADVERTISES TEA

Sajs

Ho

Hasn't (luilleugetl

I luces Hut

May !

New York, Jan. 14.

Yacht
lr
S.

Ths AssociatPress has received a cablegram
from Hlr Thomas l.ipton, dated Salve
Island, Ceylon, saying he has not yet
challenged for the yacht nice and
adding "the sir.e of the yacht is no
Object should I challenge,"
ed

ALBUQUERQUE
ad to borrow a neighbor's overcoat
to wear on such trlpsas I have bei
escribing. Many a day I ve wanted
barefooted behind the plow because
wanted to save my cowhide boots
for mecilng days."
The territory served by this hum
ble backwoods disciple extended from
he Iowa line on the north to the
herokee nation on the south, but
la work
was principally In the
ountles of Knox, Adair, Sullivan,
Macon, Linn and Charlton, in Missouri. He kept a complete record of
every sermon
very m.le traveled,
preached and every wedding

LORD'S WORK IS
NOT A SOFT

JOB
Aged Preacher of Little Missouri Town Tells of Life's
WorK Not Yet Completed.
Elmer, Mo., Jan. 14. iHow many
young theological students
would
cheerfully respond today If asked to
Job of preachenter upon a
ing, with the assurance that In not
one year of that time would their
annual salary exceed $20, and that
the chances are it would be rough,
less? Then add to the request that
they fce willing- and ready to rise frequently at 1 o'clock on a cold winter
morning, and tramp from ten to fifteen miles over rough highways and
cross fields, to preach a funeral
sermon, with the knowledge they
their mlaalon
would return from
piece
with not so much as a
more than they started with?
Mo.,
Elder J. W. Cook, of Elmer, pays
,
white haired and feeble,
when the lord asked him those
auantlona as he verily believes He
did he answered: "I am ready
No cathedral chimes ever called
the shirt sleeved worshipers to whom
No or- the Rev. Mr. Cook
an was used to add melody to the
songs his people of the hills and
prairies sung. Not a line of nianu- arnnt fluttered on the s ump or
roods box from which he preached.
Concerning this lust he says:
"I want to say a few words In re- card to my sermons, which number
Listen!
d far Into the thousands.
not one of them was written before
It was delivered. I 'believed In a
call to the ministry, and went to God
The sermons were
tor knowledge.
scattering sometimes, but the Lord
blessed them lust the same. I fired
em off as He directed, and He at
tended to the targets!" 1,1
fc.
Tlie Hook of UN
(in ihe book which concludes his
life work, and which is Just from
the press of a village printer. Elder
Cook tells In the plain, blunt style
of an uneducated, but thoroughly
Tears
sincere man what "Forty-Fiv- e
a. iMIniater'
'exacted of him. Had
be the language of a man of letters
at his command he might have made
It one of the most vivid works
ar

-

nt

No soldier of the desert, no explor
of the Arctic regions, no intrepid
traveler of the African Jungles ever
baa nresented a tale so laden with
the tragedy of privation, so pitiful
la the failure to materially recog'
nlse'the stupendous character of his
wadertaklng, so earnest in the deter
minallon to accomplish a Axed pur1

r

Boee.

The soldier, the explorer and the
traveler suffered for days, weeks,
months iposslbly some years. This
old servant of the Master toiled like
av
slave four and a half de
for an annual wage that
cades
wouldn't have contented a self-r- e
specling Janitor or a capable office
bor for a month! And he was glad
to do it!

EVENING

CITIZEN.

EVELYN NESBIT THAW, SKETCHED
FROM LIFE BY FAMOUS ARTIST

well as one placed in a morning paper. The
reason is obvious: In the morning people are

too busy to read at any length. They look over
the headlines, and possibly read the articles that
are of special interest to themthen throw the
paper aside. The day's work is before them,
and must be done. But in the evening the work
of the day is behind them, and they have the
time, and also a greater inclination, to read.
After supper, in easy chair and slippers, they
will take up the evening paper and read it to
the very last line."
These are the sentiments of one of Albuquerque's largest merchants. Think it over and
decide if it is true.

1

an Impromptu

willing,
years ago, one
'Some twenty-fiv- e
Sunday afternoon, as I was traveling
along the road I chanced to meet a
vmini nniinle who were carrying a
bucket of Drovender to the hogs. I

14,

" I figure that an advertisement placed in an
evening paper will be read at least four times as

This record will be his passport to
he better world. Sermons preached,
784; miles traveled, 35,840; wed
dings performed, 780; miles traveled
officiate at weddings, 15,600 all
n horscoacK or on iooi. r unerais
reached, 936; miles traveled for
unerals, 18,720.
Turning to the lighter side of his
book one finds the following, tracking faithfully his literary stvle:
'1 remember one time up In Adair
county I arrived at my appointment
ust at night. It was raining, but
the people turned out Just the same.
The school house was of logs ana ui- slde it was dark as a dark nignt
ould make It. A brother said:
please light the
Will someone
candle?'
to light,
Hut there was no candle
.
a
no grease, no on or any mnu.
little cabin was crowded and me
rain Just poured down. It was a good
half mile to the nearest house where
Hu
candle might be procured.
brother relieved the
resourceful
sl'.untion thus:
We must have a meetin , that
eartln. The boy's traveled 'way over
here to preach for us and he's goin
to do It. Now, we'll tear off some
Tills clever imu and Ink wkiXcfi of tlio wife of Harry Thaw was drawn
plank from the platform and light by the
French artist, M. Xoiilcun, vtlio attended Uie trial for tlio
em and take turn about hoidin em
ur)Kc.
so he can see nis xiiuik.
i go
matches.'
That meeting, under the flicker
Ing splinter light, was an astonishing
success.
Tlx-lr- s

JAM'AltY

LISTEN:

ADVERTISE IN

Mines and Minerals

(Dividend-payin- g
mines last year
knew they had been neighbors and distributed what would have been a
sweethearts for years, and as I came per capita dividend of $2.50, had the
up i nnuld see he was urging tier I stock been apportioned among the
to do something which she appeared - citizens of the United States, It was
to bashfully oppose. When I reacn- divided among a very small portion,
oA Ih'em.
hoverer. she appeared to however. Many new mines are comhave been won over for they drop- - ing rapidly to the front that will be
r,f,i iheir nail and the young man he ivy producers In the near future.
said:
Dawson, Yukon Ter. It has been
Sallie's Just said yes," Parson.
announced that the Yukon
how'd It do to Jine us right wnere definitely
Itasln tkild Dredging company, of
we're at?'
Governor William
I suggested perhaps we had bet which isformer
presdent, has let the con
ter go In the house, but he seemed Ogllvle
for a $100,000 gold dredge
to be afraid she'd change her mind. tract
which Is to be fully completed by
The bride and groom wiped tneir June.
The company controls some
hands on their clothes and stood up 8,000 acres
rich gold placer
there with a lot full of hops for a grounds on of
the Stewart river, by
background, and a wayfarer whom
concession from the Canadian
nobody knew as a witness, and were direct
married as safely as If in tne nomo government.
The young man Bald,
of wealth.
A
gigantic
Colo.
Montezuma,
Thank vou.' kissed his bride, tney power
company, formed last year , by
nicked ud their bucket and resumed Hon. Myron
T. Herrlck, Thomas F.
their errand. It Just happened tne Walsh and David
H.
the
Moffat.
had been over on a neighborly western
magnate, and other
visit to the husband's folks, and by capitalists,railroad
are aggressively pushing
reason of my appearance at the criti
their plans and work to furnish pow
cal moment the boy was enabled to er
for Montezuma mines. A line of
You see,
sweeD away her scruples.
were so steel towers has already been erect
days preachers
In those
and when completed the plant
scarce in the back settlements that ed,
be able to furnish 80,000 horse
whenever one appeared In a commu will
nity thv nlwavs expected him to ao power. With several railroads mak-- 1
ing Montezuma their objective point
something."
years another great Colorado mineral Held
ThP author of "Forty-Fiv- e
a. Minister"
was born at ,13oonvllle, will be opened up. A large number
ready to utilize these
1838,
and came with his paj- - of mines are once.
Kv.. In
New rich strikes
at
ents to Missouri when he was 6 years- advantages
In
the Silver Princess
old. He Joined the Missionary nap- are reported
Parsfield mines, and the tamp Is
tist church and was baptised by tne and
in a turmoil of excitement.
in
Roan
isttl.
Kev. John

trict. F. E. Griffith, who spent a
season of active work on the prop
erty of the Gold Standard
placer
grounds, brought in several
nice
specimens of ruby, picked up at ran
dom on the property.
In addition
to free gold values runlng from $1
to $2 per cubic yard, the new find
will doubtless be very valuable
if
proper care Is taken in handling the
uirt.

Mansfield, Ariz.

iress

To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located In the best body of
timber In Xew Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.
RIO

GO,

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

YOU CAN SAVE
A checking: account will not only help you to spend

your money economically, but it will also aid you

to save money systematically.
When you have a record of every cent you pay out
(which you will have, if you pap by check) you
will be more careful of your expenditures.
A checking account gives you a complete record of
every cent you spend. You get a receipt for each
bill paid. You have safety for your funds and
convenience for your business transactions.
PAY BY CHECK.'

0.

THE BANK OF COMMERE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPIAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

11

e.

A charming dress in broidery an
glaJse is designed for a little girl of

The edges are scalloped and em
broidered.
The skirt flounce is of
white batiste as flre also the sleeve
puffs. The yoke is of val lace inser
tions run together.
4.

Convenience - Comfort - Security

HAIH DKKSSEU AM) C1IIROPO
DIST
telephone
preserves
The
The telephone makes the
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
posite the Alvarado and next door t
your health, prolong your life
duties lighter, th cares less
Sturge-- s
to glv
care. Is prepared
thorough scalp treatment,
do hall
and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
massagt
gives
growing nails.
She
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Ramblni's own preparation of com
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME.
up
the skin and
plexion cream builds
improves tne complexion, ana u
guaranteed not to be injurious. Sht
also prepares a hair tonic that cure mLmcywemcmcmimcmamomomamnmo
omnmytcmrmrmnmamL-moetieiJ
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ii tf out: restores lire to dead nair
removes moles, warts and superfloui
hair. Massage treatment by vibratoi
THE
machines. For any blemish of thi
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

Kennedy's
Laxative
Cough Syrup

(itieSil

fflm

GRANDE LUMBkH

Phone 8.

tion of a 1,000-to- n
smelter will soon
be erected on the Mansfield copper
mines. This is directly in line with
the aggressive policy of General
Manager
in
is
Richmond , who
charge. The general view In this
section is that remarkable progress
is being made on this tine property.

mstr

V

GIVE US A CHANCE

It is announced
that the first sec-

Rreck-enrldg-

V.
V

Issued at an hour
when people have time to read

Cripple
Creek, Colo. Although
known as the heaviest gold produc
ing district In the west, additional
producing properties are so frequently brought In that little attention Is paid to anything except ex
traordinary strikes. The Delmonlco
mine promises to furnish the next
Active work Is being
sensation.
done to secure contact
with the
great Vindicator vein on which the
Delmonlco trends, and is almost certain to encouhfer. Little more than
100 feet of depth will have to be
gained In order to prove a sensa
tional strike.
on good authority

w

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

He plowed
How did he live?
Raised corn on a little
Iireckenridge,
Colo. More
than
natch. Sometimes he hauled ties a
$1,000,000 in gold, silver, lead and
fifty cents a day.
other metals was taken from the
The laborer tells It thus:
Jerome, Ariz. News of the death mines of Summit county during the
"A good brother lost his wife and 01D TIMER GOES
Boy(
ut
I'rescott,
of Captain John
year 1907, which is an increase over
CapAriz., has Just reached here.
I was called to preach the funeral
the extraction In 1906, and ore worth
loBoyd
I was very sick and not really ablso
was
tain
the discoverer and
many millions more was made avail
tn m. but the friends insisted
funiouwly
United
cator of the
rich
TO
able by discoveries and development.
great
Cop
that I rallied what little strength
Verde mine, and also the
That the additional millions struck
per Chief mine, valued at $1,250.-00- and developed will be taken out
bad and made the trip fourteen
long hot miles and back. When it
Roys, like many prospectors, during the year Just beginning
is
Dick Cavenaugh. one of tne oldest sold his holdings for a mere pit- suggested by
waji all over the bereaved brother
plans
the elaborate
came to me with tears In his eye residents of this part of New Mexico tance, and died penniless. The Jer- prepared
for tramways,
electric
till the older In ome district has developed some
and wanted to know what that Ion and well known by
pewer plants, and the advance of
Journey and my work was worth
habitants of this county has secured remarkable properties since the ear- railroads.
busiest scene of distold him that was for him to sa7, an appointment to the Soldier home ly discoveries, and several new mines covery and The
development In the coun
ut T.n Angeles. California, and left are reported to be ready to produce ty
Hit save me fifty cents! I took
during the year closed
a few days ago foFlhe land of flow- at any time. Among the new active wasof Summit
becau.se I needed it. S.netlmes
the Wellington mine at
would get a pair of socks for a tri ers, says the Carrizozo Outlook.
adjoining
Grande,
Verde
the
mines
In which eix or more ore
Mr. Cavenaugh came to New
like that, sometimes a pair ofgToves,
the I'nlled Verde, is actively en
exposed foi a long disover 28 years ago and worked as gaged in sinking a shaft to prove bodies were enough
but more frequently nothing. Man
tance, and
ore blocked out
tiroes we would run out of provision tidier, taee driver and cattleman
at
depth.
values
for production during many years of I
ajid have no money with which to In various parts of the territory
operation.
In addition
continuous
buy. Then I would run my face for When the opening of the mining
Rolse, Idaho. Mining men In this to the great weaUh of this property,
ti
a few groceries until I could plow umi nf wnite IIUKS cume lie new
seriously handicapare
not
section
further wealth Is promised in the
the corn over to haul a load of ties, among the first to go to tne
ped for means to push development advance of Its ore tunnel to a vein
or perhaps do a few days' work for camp.
on
properties
forward
that
work
in gold at
N l
During the past tow years Air. have class.
neighbor at fifty cents a day, knowIlolloway, lli.it vein irtiIs to be cut bythethesurface.
Contractor
tunnel
ing that Katurday would be meeting Cavenaugh has made his home with who Is making excellent progress In This
at a dep.h of about 800 feet.
day and trusting that some member J alius u. Xahours of Three Rivers,
McKinley
running
tunnel,
has
the
would pay me a dollar so I could but lately decided that he would en- evidently entered a rich mineral for
When the Stomach, Heart, or Kid
settle with the grocer. Saturday joy a change of cene and climate so mation, Judging from the reports
nerves get weak, then these or
would come. I would hold meeting will try Loa Angeles for a time, ine which are continually coming In. ney
gans
Don't drug the
always fall.
friends
dolof
multitude
badly
a
of
needed
bewt wishes
as usual, but that
Samples of ore recently taken from Stomach,
nor
the Heart or
lar would not come. Then I couldn't go with him on his Journey.
the breast of the tunnel ore being Kidneys. That stimulate
is simply a makeshift,
look the merchant In the face for
surprising
de
carefully
assayed,
and
to drug
a
prescription
known
Trial Catarrh treaiments are bidng velopments are looked for when re- Get
Xear he would think me dishonest."
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re
nr.
by
reouest,
on
free,
out
mailed
A T
"Cull."
of tlio
The Restorative is pre
storative.
Racine, Wis. These tes.s are sults are announced.
pared expressly for these weak In
The devout will not doubt the Snoop.
nrcving to the people witnoui a
Strengthen these nerves,
man
nerves.
a
to
side
"call"
genuineness of the
Sheridan, Wyo. The general pub build
penny's cost the ureat value of this
them up wl.h Dr. Shoop's Re
wno goes throUKhl Incidents of this scientific
known to lic are unaware of the great number storative
prescription
tablets or liquid and fcee
druggists everywhere as Ir. Snoop's of precious stones sent out yearly how quickly
kind without bulking:
help will come.
Free
by
All from the Wyoming and Montana dls- Sold
"Once 1 was called to preach a fu- - Caiarrah Remedy.
sample
sent on request by Dr.
test
away."
writes
Dealers.
twenty
rumiles
neml
Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Your health Is
irkts. Kxcellent sapphires and
nk. "and I went through the
All
Klder
hles are common finds in the placer surely worth this simple test.
disnnv and mud. waiting for the
Rig
Dealers.
Horn
diggings of the Little
COMING EVENTS
Af'
come.
to
deceased
of
friends
the
had
ter being detained three days, 1 Itosnlghl to get to. New
ut
Is to love children, and no h
to leave
Masquerade!
14
Grand
ton the next day for another funeral. ballJanuary
hall.
can
Colombo
be completely happy w
at
but not a
I bade them good-by15 Clarence Eddy, fam
January
compensation
was
out
yet the ordeal thro
said
about
them,
word
ous organist, at l'resby terlan church.
or the long and bitter cold Journey.
January 15 Murray & Mack In
expectant mot
which
the
I arrived home at midnight, chilled Sunnyside of Rrouway.
is so full of suffer
pass
Jnnuarv 21 For Mother's Sake.
usually
must
through and through, put my weary
January 2S Tramp Show with
horse up, and had barely got to
danger aud fear that she looks forw
sleep when my wife called ine for band.
February 14 The nurgomaster.
1
to the critical hour with apprehen
breakfast. I was soon ready for ill-- '
February 18 Are You Crazy?
Hut this
Mew Huston nilRrlmage.
19
Vendetia.
February
and aread. Mother's Friend, by its pe
February 24 The Holy City.
time the ground was frozen and
the tratin and soothing properties,' allays nausea, nervousness,
rough. I tried riding, and then got
March 10 The Girl and
1
ualked wl.h the horxe all Stampede.
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for
best
the way to preach. I did the
Misery.
A
for
Cure
ordeal taut she pusses through
could, however, and great solemnity
have found a cure for the mis
prevailed. Koon as services were over ery"I malaria
poison produces," says the event safely and with but
I had to leave, for on the morrow i R. M. James, of Louellen, 6. C. "Its
comes In little suffering;, as numbers have
had to preach ten miles the other called Electric Bitters, and up
a case testified aud said, "it is worth
way. I got home very late, almost 60 cent bottles. It breaks
or a bilious stuck In alfrosen. and penniless. Nxt morn of chills
most no time; and It puts yellow
its weight in pold." $1.00 per
Imt 1 left for a two days' Journey Jaundice
clean out of commission.'
Dook containing
and re.urned from It empty-hande- d
blood
bottle of druifists.
This great tonlo medicine and
winter was on and there was no purifier gives quick relief In all
free.
mailed
h'ormation
valuable
nnnov to buy clothes for the wife stomach, liver and kidney complaints
CO.,
Atlanta, G.
and little ones, and they were need ind the misery of lame back. Sold
iaClUTCB
IHC BaL. i'J
under guarantee at All Dealers.
Ins them badly. As for myself.
two-by-f-

TtKSIJW,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting

First and Marquette
IV.

.

I

Relieves Colds by working them out
the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.
Relieves couehs by cleansinf the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.
"As pleasant to the Usta
M Mapla Sugar

of

Children Like
Fir

BACKACHE

ItVitfi KIimj at1

BUda

It

DUETS Trf
PUli-S- urt
ids Sfil

WEAK

J, IL O'IUEIaX

A CO.

SI1-S1-

S

Albtfqoerqtse, New Mexico

u. PA TTEH SON

anci Boarding HtableM
ivorv
West Silver Avenoe.
AliBUQUURQrK.

NEW MEXICO.

TeleplHtii

ntOMKOKtOtOI(OtOtOaOKtOs
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
m. m. MALL, rroprftor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaft- Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
lng,
Fronts for Building.
Miming mini mill Msohlmmry m p0lmltp
m0lrm
Albuquerque, N. M.
Foundry east side of railroad track.
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Great Sensational Sale of Ready-to-we- ar

Garments begins Thursday, Jan. 16

PRICE SALE COATS, JACKETS, SUITS
Every garment in the house goes into this
Prke Sale.
1&zl(&BjS Ll 00 women's suits and coats, latest styles,
t 9eenaAJeLa.
Opera coats, broadcloth and kersey coats, fancy mixed coats,
long and short Caracul or fur cloth jackets

1--

2

ONE-HAL- F

Big

1--

2

-

and coats; all

Con

COC

U

chil-

dren's coats. Also entire line of handsome tailored suits, all to
regular selling price.
be sold at just one-half

Remember, we do as we advertise

I Don't miss the greatest Muslin Underwear Sale ever held in Albuquerque. Begins Thursday, January 16
on land which will not grow

EASY TO GET
HOME UNDER

LAW
Homestead Act Reduces the
Requirements of Land: Seek
er to Minimum.

a crop
Resiwithout artificial Irrigation.
upon
dence
the land is not required
In making a desert entry, but the law
does require an expenditure of $1
an acre for each and every acre filed
upon each year for three years. This
expenditure can be covered by improvements of any and all kinds
made upon the land, whether in
ditching, clearing and plowing, fencing, planting Irees or some other way
actually expended upon the land Itself. Af the expiration of each year
after filing the amount of spandl
tures and improvements have to b
certified to the district land office un
der oath corroborated by two witnesses.
The law requires that one
must own sufficient water to irrigate
the whole tract by the end of four
years, when final
proof shall be
made, and one must cultivate during those four years fully
of the number of acres filed upon.
At the end of four years, if the law
has been complied with, one must
pay $1 an acre additional and then
receive a patent for the land. In
cases where one does not desire to
actually live upon the land, the
method to be followed Is this:
make a filing under the desert
land law, which requires personal
presence in filing, and any time before the expiration of four years,
work in the meantime having been
done as above explained, the filing
as a desert claim can be relinquished
to the government
and homestead
filing on the same land can be made
at the same moment ' that ' desert
claim Is relinquished.
In this manner one has nearly four years in
which to put his land In good shape,
have trees find vines In full bearing
condition, houses built, etc., and the
place Is In perfect and habitable
condition, with the advantage that
no residence upon the land Is requirperiod. As
ed during the four-yeto the use of land scrip, any citizen
who wants a piece of land not already acquired can take It up, the
number of acres unlimited, by placing with the dlvrlct land office scrip
sufficient to covr the desired acreage. There is very little scrip left,
however. It was issued by the government for the benefit of soldiers,

TAFI GETS

494

VOTES SAY
WIS E

S

Politicians Busy Making Es
tlmates-4- 91
Only Neces-sar- y
For Choices.

one-eigh- th

Although thousands of men and
women have found homes In New
Mexico during the year 1907 there
are still hundreds of thousands of
acres of land suitable for Irrigation
or Intensive dry farming open to
public settlement.
In Bernalillo county alone and
within a few ml Us of Albuquerque,
there Is plenty of land still open to
homestead.
The Alamogardo News
last week publishes a condensed
statement of the laws governing the
liomesteadlng of public land which
Is of Interest to everyone who contemplates securing a homestead.
The News says:
The terms "homestead filing" and
"desert land filing" are not as thoroughly understood
as they should
be, and It is safe to state thai only
about one out of every hundred of
population knows that our Uncle
Warn provided by law to give every
man und .woman ISO acres of land.
The average business man or woman,
living In a crowded city, does not
seem to know that they can secure
a farm of 160 acres by simply asking for it and then living on the
land, and can secure an additional
160 acres of land under the desert
land law and not have to live upon
It.

For the benefit of those who have
a longing to get out of the crowd-

ed, dark and unhealthy cities, an 1
live out in the free air and sunshine, miking ihe ground produce
their living, wq print herewith a
general synopsis of the laws governing the homestead and desert land
entries, trusting that the Information may assist some in making up
their minds to live their own lives
In their own way, In a climate of
perpetual sunshine," with majestic
mountain ranges and thousands of
valley acres as their surrounding,
and be one of a happy and self supporting and independent people.
The following excerpts from the
laws n land filings are accurate in
all particulars, and the News will
be glad to answer any inquiries for
additional information if desired.
There are two kinds of filings on
public lands open l the intending
settler the homestead and the desert entry. The timber entry law has
livery
been repealed by congress.
citizen of the United States over 21
year of age, without regard to sex.
is entitled under the law to 320
acres of land. This he may tile on
acres homestead and 160
us Jt'
desert, or the whole 3Z0 acres as
desert, but he cannot take up the
whole i2 acres as a homestead.
Any married woman living with her
husband or otherwise may take up
a- a desert entry in her
320
own name, independent of her husband. Any married woman separated from her husband and not divorced, but dependent for a living
upon hT own exertions, can file on a
Unhomestead, but not otherwise.
married f err: ales, of legal age, have,
of course, tne same rights as males.
Under the homestead law, aft. r the
filing lias been made, which for 160
acres home.stea 1 will cost $1, a per
iod of six months i allowed In which
to build a house, move thereon and
establish a residence. After a conof
fourteen
residence
tinuous
months, if the entryman chooses, he
may commute his entry to a cash
entiLV by paying 11.23 an acre and
make his final proof. Otherwise he
can live an his land and cultivate It
for five yea.i. make the final ptoof
and get his pj.tnt by paying the
usual fees tj the dttrut land office.
During this time temporary absence
from a homestead may be allowed
for sickness, failure of crops or other good cause, buc application for
such absence must be made to the
land office. Proof is made by affA desert
idavit with two witnesses.
entry requires the payment of ti
cents an acre when the filing Is
ltae.de. This entry can only be made

ar

colleges,
A

etc.

tickling cough, from any cause.

quickly stopped by Dr. Snoop's
Cough Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, that Dr. Shoop
tells mothers everywhere to give it
Is

even to very
without hesitation
young babes. The wholesome green
leaves and tender stems of a
mountainous shrub, furnish
the curative properties to Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure. it calms the cough,
nnd
heals the sore and sensitive
bronchial membranes.
No opium,
no chloroform, nothing harsh used
to Injure
or suppress.
Simply a
resinous plant extract, that helps to
heal 'aching lungs.
The Spaniards
call this shrub which
the Doctor
uses, "The Sacred Herb."
Always
demand Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. All
Druggists.
lung-heali-

CLAUF.XCK

F.DDY

IMtlKS CLIPPINGS.
Milan.

"For steady equilibrium, for

clear-

ness In the execution of the most
difficult passages, for the dignity of
his playing, Its variety and taste In
the use of the different stops, for absolute certainty
and versatility in
different styles, Mr. Clarence Kddy
made a very great and surprising
sensation." Gazette Musicale.
Ilaliimore), Mil.
"All the best quali:les of organ
playing were present
complete
technical resources, musical tchoraT
ship and a sense of tone color that
borders on the marvelous." Sun.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 14. Presi
dent Roosevelt will neither confirm
nor deny that he had predicted the
nomination of Secretary Taft on the
first ballot. All the comfort those
could get who went to the White
House for the purpose of hearing the
president repudiate the newspaper
stories was the assertion that the
president had authorised no publication. Secretary Loeb smiled and ob
served thnt the estimate
sounded
about right as he had figured It. but
the president could speak for himself
as to the authentioity of the news
paper publications.
After the president had made it
known to callers who "leaked" that
he regarded Secretary Taft's nomi
nation on the first ballot as practically assured the politicians
everywhere got busy with tablet and pencil.
The first Impression was that
without any of the favorite son states
and New England, which Is conceded
to no one and claimed by all, it was
Impossible to reckon the number of
th Taft votes claimed by the president.
Then Will he 980
There will be In the republican na
tional convention 980 delegates with
491 necessary to a choice. It was the
president's prediction that Taft would
carry all the states west of the Mississippi. There are conditions In two
states, I'tah and Nevada, which may
defeat Taft, but eliminating
these
states from the Taft column and
eliminating the District of Columbia
with two delegates because .of the
ur certainty, more than enough votes
in states which are claimed by Secretary Tafi's supporters can be
counted to give him a first ballot
omlnatlon even though New York
Instruct for Hughes, and solid delegations be sent for Cannon, Knox,
Fairbanks and LaFollette from their
own states.
Tin lTolxilile TaTt
Following Is a table of the probable
Taft strength, eliminating New England and the favorite son states:
Alabama
22
Arkansas . ,i
18
California
JO
Colorado
10
Florida
Id
Georgia
10
6
Idaho
Iowa
26
Kaphas
20
Kentucky
IS
Louisiana . . . .
M ichlgan
. i
2s
Mil. nesota
22
Strt-iigtl-

1

Mississippi
Missouri

20
H6
6

Montana
Nebraska
North Carolina
North Dakota

1

12
X

(h'o

4g

Oklahoma.

14

South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee

is

Texns

3

' Iregoll

Heart Strength
Hfmrtetmiftfc.orHdsr WatrnoM. momsNrrr
Ftmiirth. or Nerve Weaknwas nothing mora. Pov
tUtuij. Dot one weak heart In a hundred It, In it-lnio always
'fi hcY"l M- -tin,
nam that rvalljr fi all fault.a
This obtrur nerr the Cardiac, or H.artat Nerva
Imply needs, and must haTa. mora power, mora
stability, more controlimi, mora
wrenstn. V, itbont that the Heart mil coutiuuS
to fall, and the stomach and kidneys alo hava
these saint controllliit net-rer
This
explain! why, as a medicine. Dr.
Shoop s Restorative has In the past diute
much
lor weak and ailing Heart. Dr. t hoop ft rattosought
the cam of all this painful, palpitating, suflocas.
Ing heart dUreu.
Dr. Snoops r.eeturatlTe this
popular proscription Is alone directed to th.-sWeak and wasting nerra center.
It bulldsi
.kstronsthens; it oflrrs real, tannine heart help.
U you would have strung 11, ru, strong dt.
gpttion, strengthen thea Insrvas
thm 01 Bended, with

Dr. Shoop's

Restorative
--

ALL DRUGGISTS"

Washington
Wyoming
Alaska ..
Hawaii ..
New

fi

H

12
10
2
2
2
2

.

Mexico

Philippines
Porto Kieo
Arizona

.

Total
Necessary to a choice
In this table of probable first
lot strength the vole by status is given.
In some Instances, one or two
distrii U In a state may be carried
by the opposition to Taft. In Michigan, for example, Taft is accredited
with a solid delegation, but there
is a fight against him In what is
known as the Upper Peninsular district, where the copper interests have
dominated politics, and In Representative Forney's district, where the
beet sugar industry has already com- 94
491
bal4

mltted itself to Cannon. To offset f
this are a large number of states
which are expected to swing Into line
for Taft.
It is altogether probable
that Secretary Taft will receive more
votes In New England than any other
candidate. While New York Is conceded to Hughes 4n the estimate,
every report brought from that state
Indicates greater uncertainty
us to
Hughes' candidacy.
McMlCHt Claim
In tlto South.
Only half of the delegates from
North Carolina, half from Tennessee
and half from Georgia are claimed
bt cause of factional differences and
only sixteen out of twenty-si- x
delegates are claimed in Kentucky.
Any analysis which can be made
of the campaign of 1908 Indicates
greater progress for Taft than
showed at a corresponding
period of 1896. The turning point In
the McKlnley campaign that year did
not come until the Illinois convention
surprised the country by refusing to
endorse Cultom and Instructed its
delegates at large for McKlnley.
No
effort will be made to oppose in any
district declarations for Cannon In
Illinois. If there should be hostility
to his candidacy It would be because
of local sentiment. The same policy
will be pursued by the Taft management In all the other favorite son
states.

Gross Kelly & Co
(Incorporated)

ey

Wholesale

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

WANT HK.HJOS TO SPKAK FIIUST
iNew York, Jan. 14. Chairman

Parsons and his supporters
in the republican party do not believe that any serious effort will be
made to pass the resolution endorsing Governor Hughes as the republican candidate from this state for
the presidency when the resolution Is
brought forward again at next Thursday's meeting of the county commit
tee. It was explained today by
friends of Mr. Parsons that the ma
jority of the district leaders of the
county are Inclined to believe with
him that the county committee ought
to not put Itself on record as favoring the sending of a delegation Instructed for the nomination of Mr.
Hughes until the governor allows
some Intimation to come from him
that he is a candidate for president.
Herbert

Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

TUOItNTON, TIII3 CLKANEK.
Located at 121 North Third street.
The only real steam cleaning plant In
the southwest.
We are now better
prepared than ever before to clean
anything that Is cleanable. Ia clean
ing, pressing and repairing clothes.
we take the front seat. All we ask
Is a trial.
All work guaranteed. Second hand clothing bought and sold.
Goods called for and delivered on
short notice. Phone 40.
A Higher Health Tevrl.
"I have reached a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New Life Pill." writes Jacob Spring
"They
er, of West Franklin, Maine.
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working Just right."
If these pills
disappoint you on trial, money will
25c.
All
Dealers.
be refunded at

First

Gross Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

Elks'

Theater

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15th

PresbyteriariL

America's Great Comic Opera
Farceurs

WEDNESDAY, JAN'Y 15

MURRAY

To all who have made themselves acquainted with the foremost names of jhose responsible for the progress of music In
its highest branches, that of
Clarence Eddy Is well known to
Indicate one, who, all the world
over, ranks among the greatest
of America's representative organists. In speaking of his
work, the great German master
Herr August Haupt, said "In
organ playing the performances
of Mr. Eddy are worthy to be
designated as eminent, and he
is undoubtedly the peer of any
living organist." Signor Pgam-bat- l,
said: "He Is one of the
greatest artists of the present
epoch."
Mr. Eddy is modes: and unassuming, he has none of those
eccentricities which are generally associated with genius but
possesses
Individuality
that
which fosters respect and esteem.
Mr. Eddy will be assisted 'oy
Miss Lillian Ellwood, who will
sing two solos.

PRICES,

:

MACK

Organ-i- t

1.00, 50c

READ

OUR

AND

CLARENCE EDDY
America's Greatest

IS)

AD VER TISEIlriENTS

In the Laughing Musical

Beauty-Sho-

The Sunny Side
of Broadway
lly Waller anil Murray and
Woolfolk.

lioyle

10 imil.MWT
CAST
40 People 10.
Original New York Production
ami

Till--

SAM

Ibttuty llriuadc.
Priow 50c, 75c an I $1.00. Itoxs $1.50.
Scat cm stile at MaLxm's
Jan. llth at 8 o'clock.
Tiit-Mla-

I tad Ktomauli Trouble Cured.
Having been sick for the past two
years with a bad stomach trouble,
a friend gave me a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver TabThey did m so much good
lets.
that I bought a bottle of them and
have used twelve bottles in all. Today I am well of a bad stomach
trouble. Mrs. John Lowe, Cooper,
Maine. These tablets are for sale by
All Druggists.

READING
THIS ONE

APSE
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A VACATION AND REST,
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN FOR
difference what has brought
Mexico health, recreation,
you to New

No

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

sport or observation you will like The Valley Ranch, t Pecos, N. M. Everybody does, nnd the reasons Is envious.
There you find typical ranch life
with the privations cut out.
There you can rest, read, walk, ride, drive,
They
shoot, fish, trap, or Just simply loaf, ami no one will bother you.
have everything you could need on such nn outing, from cattle and
to easy chairs, and all at your disposal.
Most picturesque scenery,
beautiful roads and paths, bear or squirrels, as you prefer; good horses, tents,
cabins or houses, fine board and last and best of all, a Jolly good crowd
ladies and gentlemen.
YOU CAVT SIM'.NI MOKE THAN NINE IMH,I,AHS A WEEK.
For further particulars, call at The citizen office, or address Valley
Ranch, Pecos, N. M.

F. H. STRONG

rs

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER

MANAGING EDITOR

PRESIDENT
SOISCHIPTION

ItATKS

One jrnr hy mall In advance
One month hy mall
ne morali hy carrier within city limit

matter at the
Eiitwnt an sronI-ola- .
nder Act of C'otigrena of March S, 1870.

FURNITURE

Al

STRONG BLOCK

$5.00
5
00
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Th only Illustrate! rtnlly nowsinor In New Mexico and the best
vertising
of tlio Southwest.

ad-

nx-illu-

THE AXHl'Ql'ERQrK
The loading
Tbe alT(K-flte

THJk

CITTZr.N IS:
tnlly and weekly

r.inlillcnn

of Republican principles and

wiper
ncvj
tlx)

of the Southwest.
"Square Deal."

other

1

deteriorates so
rapidly an tlie Oyster. Its habitat Is
the ocean. It requites coolncas and
No

AIJirgi-RHQfCITT7KN HAS:
The Uncut equipped job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports by Associated Pre and Auxiliary News Service.
P

food

absolute; freedom from exposure to
tlio air in order to retain Its delicate
flavor and Its v holesomcncsa. SEAL-SHU- T
OYSTERS are brought direct to u.l from Hie choicest beds of
America. They are shucked Into
porcelain eaxes, sealed and packed in
ice, which never conies In contact
with the oysters. The use of Ute
ScMilslilpt carrier
is the secret of
their superiority.

"TO GET THE NEWS FIRST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NrW MEXICO'

eFrotn Qn OCd

H. 1M7.

tJimer

he heading "The Advancement and Prosperity of New Mexico,"
hag written the following for "The Barth" on the territory,
which ha has seen develop from Its frontier days until the present:
To summarize the growth of New Mexico during the past year. It Is only
accessary to turn to the records of the four United Mates land offices In this
territory, and take therefrom the number of homestead entries made during
Curing the period of seventeen months, from the
the pant few months.
beginning of the fiscal year, July 1st, 190',, to December 1st, 1907, a total
In the Santa Fo
Of IS.123 land entries have been made In New Mexico.
land office, covering central and northwest New Mexico, 3291 entries were
made; In the Roswell land office, covering the southwestern counties, B254;
In the Las Cruces land office, covering the southwestern portion of the territory. 1295; and In the Clayton land office, covering northeast and east New
Mexico, 13,383.'
IThls record'of Immigration, taken from the reports Of the land offices,
takes no account of the thousands of people who have come to New Mexico
during this period to find homes In the Irrigated districts, where they have
acquired land by purchase, or within the limits of land grants, many of which
re now being subdivided and sold In small lots to farmers; nor does It take
the
account of the thousands who have come here to find employment In purCities and towns, In the mines and factories, in stock raising and other
suits. The most conservative estimates indicate an Increase In our populaIt Is & record of
tion, during this brief period, of not less than 100,000.
Which New Mexico has some cause to be proud, and which goes far to
s,
strengthen the claim the people of New Mexico are now making before
for admission to the union.
The most careful estimates made from our elaborate school census; from
land office records, from local election returns, and from postofflce records
how that New Mexico, today, has a population of more than 400,000, as
against 196,000 shown by the census of 1900.
The vast majority of this splendid population Increase Is of the highest
type of American citizenship; men who may be safely trusted with the work
building a state, for It Is drawn largely from the farming communities of
at
Iowa and Illinois, of Missouri and. Kansas and Texas, and from the great agricultural districts of the south; men who have found out the possibilities of
soil of New Mexico.
tbe
J
Almost invariably the farmer who comes to New Mexico stays here, and
WJth almost equa.1 certainty, foe' is followed by a little colony of hi, friends
throughout the
aad neighbors. - This immigration has been well aistrlbutetl
territory, although a very large proportion has found its way into the northern and eastern counties, where it 'has been demonstrated that good crops
Only a few years ago all that great
may be grown without irrigation.
region, between the Colorado border on the north, and the plains crossed by
was an unbroken range for cattle and
What is known as the Santa Fe cut-of- f,
aheep. ' Now it is dotted in all directions with comfortable homes and at
every cross roads new towns are springing up. There Is a single valley in
In
Central New Mexico, which three years ago was open range for Bheep, no
which, today, more than 4,000 acres of wheat are planted, there being
"We have one county which on Its creasingle tract of more than 100 acres.
tion, three years ago, had a population of 800. TJow It has a population of
not less than 8,000. In the Pecos valley, where there are two completed Irrigation projects, and in the Mestlla valley, where the great Elephant Butte
storage reservoir Is soon to be built, development has been marvelously rapid.
So, also, in the valleys of San Juan county, and throughout the valley of the
There Is scarcely a county In New Mexico, today. In which
Rio Grande.
aotne large irrigation project Is not building.
It has
The year has beep one of great prosperity for New Mexico.
been marked, not alone by the coming of the army of farmers, but by the
opening of new mines, lead and zinc, gold and silver, and coal; by the
building of new towns and rapid growth of established ones; by extension of
railroad lines; by a broad, onward movement which has marked a greater
development, in a single year, than during any previous five year period in
our history.
Jt is coming to be under-atoo- d
New Mexico Is the land of the small farm.
that a better and surer livelihood Is to be made from ten acres of
irrigated land, than from 160 acres of prairie land In the farming districts of the middle west, where the farmer Is subjected to the vagaries
The American farmer has found out something of
of drouth and flood.
this and he is coming to New Mexico In tens and hundreds and thousands.
He is bringing with him his energy and push and hustle, and he Is Joining
in the demand, now being voiced by every New Mexican, that the people
af this territory be admitted to the full rights of citizenship.
(New Mexico has forty million acres of public lands open to entry.
In
this tremendous area are homes for millions, range for vaat flocks and herds,
highly mineralised districts, the surfaces of which have Just been scratched;
The Industrial development of
ast foree's and unlimited wealth of coal.
thl territory has Just begun, but It has advanced sufficiently, now, to entitle
as to admission to the union. The fact that the territory has been able to
advance so far, beneath the handicap of the territorial form of government,
is In itself proof positive of the richness of our natural resources.
GEORGE CURRY.
Governor of New Mexico.
vated

The following from the Southern Farm Magazine can be applied even
more forcibly to the valley of the Rio Grande: Lettuce, 1 Vt acres. IS12.49;
acre,
radishes, V, acre, $54.05; onions, 5 acre, 158.95; cauliflower,
4
acre, $35.60; cabbage, 1'j acres,
IS7.40, beets, '4 acre, $98.90; turnips,
5
acre, $114.57; egg plant, V
$123.58 beans, 1 acre, $257.27; cucumbers,
acre, $10.80.
These
acre, $392.17;. tomatoes, 8 acre, $86.37; peppers.
profits came from one planting, and after each orop was taken off the ground
was Immediately planted In something else. The star performance authentically reported this year was that of George V. Trask. who has a place
He planted 14 acres of lettuce, 3 acres
about three miles from, Raltimore.
under canvas and eleven In the open, from which he reaped a net profit of
A neat little fortune as money goes in a modest
112,000.
Think of that!
community made In one year from a small plot of ground, seasoned with
Mr. Trask bought his place, 60 acres, in October,
Judgment and Industry.
1902, for $3.0110 on credit.
It was cultivated, had a good house and a Tull
At the end of two years he had paid
equipment of mules and Implements.
Every
for the place, built a good barn and had some $500 in the bank.
vegetable grown on the LMaware seven acres of net profit of over $2,110
be grown In this valley and there Is a readv market for such products,
right here where such vegetables bring better prices than In Haltlmnre. A
e
truck farm In this valley Intelligently cultivated, would yield bigger
Jiroftts Invested than in any uther business to be found in this city.
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Farming
DEALERS

JSIT

Implements

I

We especially desire to call your attention to our large line of

:

Walking
and Sulky Plows, Scotch, Steel and Disc Harrows, Cultivators: Hav
Presses, the Improved Buckeye Mower the strongest and most
satisfactory mower on the market at the present time, especially
adapted for Alfalta Fields. Studebaker wagons the only kind
worth buying or haviDg. REFAIRS: We carry a complete
stock of

Under

highly-culti-

w

Largest and Most Complete Line Ever Shown in This City

Oorernor Curry

con-Cres-

"x

Prices the Lowest

Quality the Best

Write for Trices and Descriptive Catalogues.

ABOUT TOWN
a

Deeds Filed for Kcoord.

6urety Investment Co. to
Broadway Land

a"

block

A. Hollck. lots 3 and 4,
39, Perea addition, $300.

f

e
N.

Investment
lot 8,
a block 13, Eastern addition $250.
Joseph C. Baldrldge to Wm.
F. Kelly, lots 7, 8, and 9, block
22, Brownell and Loeb addition

t

W. F. Futrelle to W. W. Ba- e
e con lot 9, block K, Eastern ad-dltion, $1.
Nathaniel Peach to Andrew
Inter- Story undivided one-ha- lf
est In lots 7, 8, and 9, block 38,
S Eastern addition $1400.

t

&

Co., to W. O. Holzbausen

t

C

$1.00.

1

f
f

tt

Richelieu Coffee none better.
Have you got the grippe? Everybody sneeze!
'
MIbs Sarah Rosenthal, of Detroit,
Mich., has arrived in Albuquerque to
spend the winter.
Coyotes, badgers and all fur bearers trapped to order. E. F. Cobb, the
Albuquerque taxidermist.
There will be a rjgular meeting of
the Degree of Honor tomorrow evening at 7:30 o'clock at OSi Fellows'
hall.
The members ;if the Congrega.ion-a- l
church and thr: friend wi'.l give
a supper at the church l'inirrow
evening.
Triple I. Ink Lodge No. 10 will meet
at 1. O. O. F. hall at 7:30. Installaretion of officers.
All members
quested to be present.
Try Richelieu Ketchup.
E. C. Abrahams has returned to
Albuquerque from an extended trip
to New York, Buffalo and Kansas
City.
No reserved seats

for concert tomorrow night at Presbyterian church
All seats In main auditorium $1; In
Sunday school room 50c. Tickets may
be secured at Matson's.
F. H. Mitchell, manager of the Red
Barn, has been confined to his home
for a week or ten days with stomach
trouble. He Is Improving gradually
and hopes to be around In a few

days.
Miss Elizabeth Techlrhart, who has
been employed In the United States
land office at, Santa Fe, has been
transferred to a clerical position In
the federal land office at Phoenix,

,
Arizona.
The upward tendency In the price
of lambs Is what. New Mexico sheep
men have been patiently awaiting. It
is hoped the price will go still higher
in the next few days us now seems
quite likely.
at
Ultra tine canned pineapples
the Richelieu,
Yesterday afternoon while working
In a well at the water works, one

Truth and
Quality
Well-Inform-

y,

t0-sor-

genuine-manufac-

e,

Anti-Saloo-

appeal to the
in every
walk of life and arc essential to permanent
success and creditable standing. Accor-inglit is not claimed that Syrup of Figs
and Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of
known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family
Springer Stockman: After you have lived in New Mlexico a few years
you may want to go back and visit the old home, old scenes and old friends, laxatives is tho fact that it cleanses,
but It Is certain. If you get back there you will want to get back here. So sweetens and relieves the internal organs
many who have tried It want to know why this Is, and not a satisfactory ex- on which it acts without any debilitating
planation has yet been made by any one. The people are different here than
In the east, they take life easier, are as a general rule more social, might be after effects and without having to increase
some of the reasons why most people become so thoroughly attached to this the quantity from time to time.
hlch they hardly ever find out until
country after a few years residence.
It acts pleasantly end naturally and
(Once a western man, it Is diffthey try living or visiting back east again.
truly as a laxative, and its component
icult to break away.
parts are known to and approved by
"You'd better subscribe for McSwat'a Magazine, madam," said the agent physicians, as it is free from all objectionnot
it.
close
could
so
"Costs
"madam"
door
Inside
toe
the
his
as
only It) tents per year and and every new subscriber gets a life insurance able substances. To get its beneficial
puacy, a bicycle, a mushroom hat, a bottle of Finnlgan's Oil of Joy, and a effects always purchase the
"Not me."
copy 'of Nicholson Meredith's 'House of a Thousand Candles."
by the California Fig Syrup
Monthly and they gave me
aaid madam, "I've Just subscribed for McQulrt's
sale by all leading
only,
fly
for
Co.,
range,
paper,
and
some
a
rainy
a
motto,
kitchen
Home"
a XJod Hies Our
'
day skirt, an ice pick, a picture of Edward Bok crossing the Pelaware In a
gilt frame and sent me to the Jamestown exposition thrown in." Jabs.

cn

of the employes was quite serlo-islInjured 'by an, iron clamp whloh fell
from above and struck him on the
head. Dr. Cams dressed tn wounds
and the patient Is reported as getting along nicely.
The remains of O. L. Jones, who
died in the Santa Fe Pacific hospital
on Saturday, were shipped to Marlon, Ohio, last night for burial. Mr.
Jones was timekeeper for the Santa
Fe at Wlnslow.
J. W. Grover, who has been In Albuquerque for several days, left last
night for Dawson to attend to governmental work. Mr. Grover is an
engineer in the United States geological survey service.
A certificate to practice his profession was yesterday
granted
to
Chester T. French, of the firm of
French & Adams, undertakers.
Mr.
French already held certificates from
Virginia and New York state.
Q. R. Huntington, general superintendent of the Soo system, of the
Minneapolis, Bt. Paul ft Sault Ste.
Marie railroad, accompanied by his
family, passed through the city last
evening on his way' to Los' Angeles.
The ladles of the Baptist church
were pleasantly entertained at the
home of Mrs. C, H. Morse, 734 South
Walter street. The affair was a surprise party In honor of the latter'a
birthday,
painty refreshments were
served.
Wee F. F. Trotter whenever
you
need groceries. You'll get the best.
The B'nal B'rlth" lodge No. 33
will hold their public installation of
officers in Temple lodge room tonight at 8 o'clock. At 8:30 o'clock
they will give an entertainment and
dance In the Woman's club building,
614 West Gold avenue.
.Miss Alexia Durant, of the Upper
Pecos, has returned from an extended visit to Taos, where she was the
guest of Ir. and Mrs. T. P. Martin.
While at Taos she made a fine collection of photographs and articles
referring to Taos ami Its Indians.
by
Word was received yesterday
John Ellis, timekeeper at the master
mechanic's office at the Santa Fe
shops, of the ueath of his mother In
Nashville, Tenn. Mr. Ellis will not
return at once as he would be unable to reach home before the funeral.
Richelieu olives, the best on any
market.
A morphine victim
giving the
name of Harry Thompson was before
Justice Craig this morning for vagrancy. Thompson, who has been arrested in this town several times
asked to leave town at once,
but was given $15 or 15 days. He
took the days.
A new restaurant will be opened
tomorrow evening at 213 South Second street. Oave Combs who has been
In this city for a number of years and
has had considerable experience in
the business will be the proprietor.
Everything Is to be first class and
the prices popular.
Col. R. E. Twltchell. secretary of
the board of control of the National
congress, returned
Irrigation
last
evening to his home at Las Vegas.
Col. Twltchell leaves next week for
Salt Lake to attend the Dry Farmers'
congress. He will attend in the interests of the irrigation congress.
n
League
The Territorial
will mwt at Albuquerque on the 31st
of this month and the officers of the
l.c'bgue have written Rev. Henry F.
offering to
Vermillion of Roswell,
pay half his expenses for the trip if
lis will make an address on the subject of prohibition at the meeting.
The musical entertainment at the
Santa Fe reading room last night under the direction .of S. E. Busser, was
one. of the most successful
of the
series. The program was given by
the Canadian Schubert Lulies' Quar
tet, and was enjoyed by a large num-he- r
of railroad men accompanied by
their wives and friends.
Lus
Mayor Martin Lohman,
of
Cruces, is In Santa Fe In attendance
at the meeting of the territorial
board of equalization, of which he Is
a member. Mr. Lohman Is one of
the oldest and best known cillsens
of the Meal 11a valley and has been
mayor of Las Cruces since its incorporation a few months ago.
AVllllam Banks' and George Cruise
were arraigned yesterday In the police court on the charge pf having
evening.
been Intoxicated Saturday

tured

Mcintosh hardware

go.

Wholasala mnd Retail

They were fined $5 or five days In
The two men who were arrested on North Fifth street for disturbing the peace, were fined $10 apiece.
They paid the fine and were released.
The Brotherhood of tne Presbyter-Ia- n
church will meet tonight at 8
o'clock in the church. Officers for
the ensuing year wjll be elected and
every member Is urged to be present
as there Is other Important business
to be disposed of. R. W. D. Bryan,
who
attended
Presbyterian
the
Brotherhood meeting at Cincinnati,
will discuss his visit. Refreshments
will be served.
The confirmation of Governor Curry as chief executive of New Mexico
Is now assured, and he expects to
leave the latter part of the week for
Washington In the Interests of the
statehood bill. He will be accompanied by Hon. Solomon Luna, republican national committeeman of the
territory, and Hon. H. O. Bursum,
chairman of the territorial republican national committee.
Mr. Topham, of the J. W. Stern Co,
of Springfield, Mass., is in town. Mr.
Topham has Just been In El Paso,
where he built the organ In the First
Presbyterian church. It is the same
make of organ as the one In the
Presbyterian church here. They had
decided on another make but after
coming to Albuquerque and Inspecting the one here changed their minds
This speaks well for the organ In the
Presbyterian church.
Edward L. Burke, of Santa Fe,
associate secretary of the territorial
statehood league, is in Washington.
D. C. While en route he stopped at
Pittsburg. Pa., for a short visit at
his old home. Owing to the change
In the climate he contracted a severe
cold and was confined several days
In a hospital at that place.
He recovered sufficiently to continue his
Journey and word has been received
of his safe arrival in Washington.
Martin Ryan, recently appointed a
second lieutenant In a local mliltla
company. Is looking for some of his
Irish friends and there is blood In his
eye. The day after his appointment
was announced, he opened the door
to his little clothing - establishment
on Second street and saw a neat
package lying there. He opened the
package and found a little tin sword
buy
such as fond papas generally
about the third year. The Infantile
weapon bore the following placard
"Which Is mightier the pen or the
sword ?"
John 11. Ulake,
of 423 North
Fourth street, a conductor on tne
Santa Fe railroad, was the victim of
a serious accident
last Saturday
morning. While riding In the cab of
the engine near Manzuno, about fifty
miles west of this city, the piston rod
was released by the loosening of the
knuckle pin that holds the slide rods
allowing a quantity of steam to escape.
Rather than be severely
scalded the fireman and Mr. Blake
Jumped. The former was uninjured
but Mr. Blake ulighted on his feet
and roller down a side embankment,
sustaining a severe Injury to one of
his limbs.
Jail.

All Under One Management

The Oxford Hotel
American Plan 216 North Second

$2.00 Per Day
Special Rates by the Week or Month
Centrally Located, Modern, Well Furnished.
Most Attractive and Convenient Place in the City.

The Oxford Buffet
A la Carte

Oxford Hotel

Service-Wit- h

Positively the Finest Imported and Domestic'

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
That the Market Affords.

Buffet Lunch
SKILLED SERVICE

RATES REASONABLE

The Home Restaurant
Table de
Large,

Well-Lighte-

Hote-2- 07

West Gold

Room, Prompt, Courteous Service,

d

Music While You Eat, Number I Meals

25c
35c
35c

Breakfast
Dinner

Supper
PATRONIZED

BY

Breakfast
Dinner
Supper

6 to 9
12 to 2
5:30 to 7:30

THE BEST PEOPLE OK THE CITY

The Myers Rooming House
904 South Third

Largest Rooming House in the City

I'l'I.I.FJt'IX)N SAW T1IK JUG SHIPS
Kcx-oit-

tVMinty

Iom

Miccp

San

Hulsw

Iictp.

Ruck

Captain John F. Fullerton,
the
known Socorro county sheep
raiser, arrived in the city yesterday
from a visit to relatives at San Diego,
Mr. Fullerton was present at
Cal.
the unveiling of the Bennington monument and saw several big white
cruisers of the Pacific coast squadron
anchored In San Diego bay. The cap-lai- n
shs that the crowd that attended the unveiling of the monument
was so large that those standing on
the outskirts could not hear the
speakers.
well

H. S. Ross does first claa lettering and sign painting. With
Carriage Co.
Albu-qaerq-

Elaborately Finished Throughout, Thoroughly
Modern, Handsomely Furnished, Home-Lik- e
and Comfortable Rooms.

Rates Reasonable

Management of M. F. Myers
TOO IiATE TO CLASSIFY.

dle horse, also pony saddle and
bridle. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
,
Hold avenue.

FOR RENT Houses, 4. 5, and
rooms, modern. W. H. McMllllon,
Fiantlng. tinting,
house
dteal KUte Broker, 211 West Gold WAiXTHD
imintlng a specialty; or work of
of
avenue.
any kind. Address "R" care Cltl- Ad.
FOR &Ui: Nice driving and sad

Alias Madeleine St. C. Blachly, of
Ktiox Conservatory, OuJesfcurg, 111.,

apd pupil of Madame Hess-Bur- r,
Chicago,., teacher uX singing.
dress. 317 South Amo street

usullitiWEq

TVEKOAY,

JXL'ARY

14,

ALBUQUEKQUE

tMT.

REASONS WHY

Occidental Life Insurance Co.
Of New Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to

The Simpier-Clar- k
pro-

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
J. H. O'Rielly,
Joshua S, RaynolcU,
Scc'y and Gcn Mgr.
President.
XlXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

THE FINEST

t. lyiuis,
unchanged.

FRUITS

Chkuxo Produce Murket.
Wheat May 104; July 99.
Corn May 60 94: July B9.
July 4.
May
Out
Pork J;:. $13.10; iray I13.82H.
I.tird Jan. $7.87 ; May JS.1SH

APPLES
ir

T

63V4;

.atVM

Bellflowcr, Sheepnose

5

2.15.

Kibs

M

H

Dates, Figs, Oranges,

Wool Market.
Jan. 14. Wool steady;

St. Itmla Spelter Market.
St. Loulv, Jan. 14. Spelter strong,
14.60.

ON THE MARKET

f"l---

IniN

St.

R

Lemons, Grapefruit
and Cocoanuts

TyuT
Post Office Opposite
SXTIXXXXXIXXIXXXIXIAXXXXXI

Panic?
But no one need suffer
as long as be can get

Our Famous
Bread and Cakes
NONE BETTER

7

Kansas City I.lvejtloek.
Kansas City, Jan. 14. Cattle receipts 16.000. Market Bteady to 10c
$ 4.00 fS 4.6R;
lower. Southern steers
southern cows $2.S0ff 3.60: stoekers
and feeders I3.25W4.75; bulls $2.80
western
W4.10; calves $3,757.00;
cows
steers $3.80fi 6.00; western

$2.764.25.

8,000.
Market
heep receipts
steady. Muttons $4.25 'it 5.50; lambs
$4.50t
$6.25 4i' 7.00; range wethers
6f25; fed ewes $4.00 r(i 6.00.

Clthwito UvckUkU.
Chicago, Jan. 14. Cattle
about 5500. Market steady.
$3.60i 6.80; cows and heifers
4.60; Texans
$3,164.00;
stockers and
$2.75Ji)4.60:
.

$2.25

W

Dumplings

TOMORROW

Columbus
Hotel
NONE BETTER

Board and Room

$16.00

Per Month and Up
or by the Week, Day
or Meal.
MRS.M.E. NORRIS
.110 Ejut Coal Avenue

Champion

GROCERY COMPANY
W. TUcrag Pbone 51
Matteuccl Bros., Props.

623-2- 1

86

'referred
Central

S.

.

... r.

102
116
76
126

"

Copper

63

0

8

95

Preferred
THE FASHION

Javkl

N.

4ntb9 0uih

CAFE
Now Dining

Room In Old Muuhattan
Club bland.

A new cafe and restaurant that
gives promise of being unusually sue.
cessful will be opened t'morrow In
the room, formerly occupied by the
Manhattan Club, at 213 South Secthe
David N. Combs,
ond street.
proprietor, Is a well known and
much thought of character In and
having learned
about Albuquerque.
the business at the Sturges and Zelg-er-- a
cafes, at both of which places
he has held responsible positions.
The new rerturant, which will be
called "The Fashion," will have every advantage of location, which,
coupled with Its attractive front, and
the good fellowship of the "man behind the guns," ought to Insure to
popularIt a quick and permanent
ity. The large glass alcove, fronting on Second street, will be transformed
Into a refrigerated show
window, in which will be displayed
samples of the menus to be served
Special
attention will be
inside.
given to short order service, although
regular meals will also be served.

vra y .
The wedding of Miss Ethel Easley,
of Santa Fe, and Angus McGiUivray,
of Estancia, will take place next
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
the home of the bride's parents, Mr.
Rev.
and Mrs. Charles F. Ealey.
J. W. Purcell, pastor of the First
will
otliclate.
Presbyterian church,
Miss Easley Is one of Santa Fe's most
popular young ladles. After graduating from the public schools at
that place she attended Colorado
and
college at Colorado Springs,
Conserlater studied at the
vatory of Music. Mr. McGiUivray is
prominent sheep raiser of Estancia vtolley. They will make their
home at his ranch near Estancia.
KttJk"y - M i

iU

ALBERT FABER

examine stock and
quality.

11

l

The
RAPIDLY

GROWING

Sc-ciu- l)
Cimarron, N. M., Jan. 14.
The wonderful resources and
consequent development
of south
western Colfax county Is making absolutely certain and necessary that
a city of the first class be built ud to
supply the growing trade, make a
market for the agricultural and stock
products of the county and adjacent
territory, and a shipping point for
the quantities of coal, lumber and
more precious ores which fill the
surrounding
mountains and valley
this point. Cimarron is in the very
heart of this rich region of country
and is now and will be the natural
metropolis of the Cimarron, Taos and
Red river valleys.
The Red Klver valley, which Is located largely in Taos county, but a
short distance from Cmarron is being brought mine fully under Irrigation this season, fully fifteen thousand acres wi'.l be farmed this year.
!A
reservoir and dam have been
completed and ditches made to carry
water over the land that has not
heen under cultivation before.
The
water for irrigation Is brought from
and
Cabreatu lake. The reservoir
ditch system is a community affair,
the valley was settled tlrt In the latter part of the- lsth century and again
in 1S11 and ihe first settlements having been driven out by the Indians,
the present old settlers belong to the
descendants of the families who came
to the valley in the latter named
date. Another scheme is under foot
for building The Kert River reservoir
and dam, which will furnish water
for about 16. (tint additional acres. The
et.glneer of this project is George H.
Piixton. who has been helping In the
development nf this valley for years.
The money is furnished by Denver
capitalists. The land, which Is to be
iirisnted, is territorial land.
West of Cimarron stands a mountain range whose highest ppuks reach
an altitude of 14.000 feet. This great
range is the source not only of rich
mines of gold, silver, copper, Iron
ami coal, but more valuable still
splendid streams of water which will
furnish the irrigation for hundreds
of acres which only await Die advent
of capital and the skill of the hydro-graphengineer to become the most
valuable fruit and agricultural lands.
ic

BITTERS

Finest Domestic and Imported

Goods will be Delivered at once
THE LARGEST AND BEST POOL HALL IN TOWN
AU New Tablet, and First CUu Treatment

CRADI & GIANNINI, Props.
109 South First Street

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERT PROPER ACCOMMODATION,
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL

COUNTY

In taking the Bitter you
have our guarantee of its
purity, and this, together
with its 54 years' record of
cures, should convince anyone that it is a medicine
worthy of a trial. It cures

Poor Appetite, Dyspep-

The St. Iouin, Hooky Mountain A
Pacific railway Is pushing out from
Cimarron to pass through the Taos
country and on west to their Pacific
terminus.
And Just this last week
the last spike was driven by Chief
Engineer A. Q. Allen, for the Cimarron & Northwestern ttullway, which
starting from Cimarron, follows Po-n- il
canyon to the great lumber fores is of Ponll Park. The railway has
toen In process of construction since
last February
and Is twenty-tw- o
miles In length. The roadbed Is excellent and there are over sixty-fiv- e
bridges.
This railway was built especially
for the use of the Continental Tie ,&
Lumber company to exploit their
Immense timber holdings In the Po-r.- ll
district. There in lumber In sight
for a quarter of a century within easy
reach of the terminus f this road.
.The officers of thji , company are
T. A. Schomberg, of finldad, Colo,,
prtsldent; A. A. Miller, of, Denver,
r,
.
Colo., rice president! Wm.
of Denver, secretary and treas-U't- r:
traffic
H. O. Frankenberg,
rianager of the railway and A.
superintendent or the lumber
,,
company.
The company own a large box
factory nnd planing mill at Cimarron, but the saw mills' "will be located
at Ponll Park.
East of Cimarron, the French iAnd
& Irrigation company has opened up
a large tract of land comprising over
fifty thousand acres, which they are
felling rapidly to colonists.
The town of Cimarron has grown
In the last year from a little village
on the south side of the limarron
river to a city of fully fifteen hundred people nnd a prophesy of three
thousand In 10S.
Railway hoR for two lines of
railways are located hurt. And eventually a thousand men will find employment In the shops und planing
mill and box factories, alone.
The many Interests of this region
would seem to make absolutely certain the fu'ure of thi place, other
towns hive grown to be Important
titles with but one or two natural resources, but few can count as many
advantages as Cimarron, which comadvantages
bines with its material
tare beauty of scenery an.l a climate
which is superb.
.

Del-leke-

y,

Vl

i:

FROM

M'PICKMK

C'Ol'KT.

At the meeting of the territorialn
supreme court which Is now in
at Santa Fe, live opinions were
yesterday handed down, four altirm-In- g
and one reversing the decision of
the trial courts.
The decision in the case of the
comManufacturing
s
pany, et al, appellees, vs. the Aztec
Gold and Mining company, et al, apfront
pellants, which was appealed
the Colfax district court, was reversed. In the opinion written by
Judge Mann reversing the decision,
It is hold that a mechanic's Hen is
not prior Judgment to a mortgage
trust. The appellees brought suit to
lien.
recover on a
McFle alllrmed
Associate Justice
the decision of the district court of
Bernalillo county in the case of
Josus Ma. Sandoval, appellee, vs.
Oeorge F. Albright. Sandoval brought
suit to recover $6,14.1. allege.! to
have been the amount due the appellee as fees and emoluments of
of Bernalillo
the office f
county and which oftl"e it was alleghad usurped between
ed AlbriKht
March 21. 1S03, and November 19,
nes-sio-

Stern-Roger-

1904.

The three o'.her cases In which
opinions were handed down were
also civil cases, tvo of them involving a sum of money alleged to be
due, and the others were relative to
the settlement of estates.
Miss Marquerite D. Blachly, graduate of ihe New Haven Normal
Teacher of
School of Cyranastlcs.
physical training and dancing.
317 south Arno street.

HELEN

CUT-O-

A

FF

s,

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carriea the largest and Most UxcluMve Stock of Staple Groceries
the Southwest.
'

Mcllcal Men and lloiunl of Kqualiui
tion at Work IXMegatcs Xuimtd
to lry Farming Coiigrusa.
About twenty applicants for certl
ficates to practice medicine in New
Mexico presented themselves at the
regular session of the territorial
board of health which met at Santa
Fe yesterday.
Tho territorial board of equalUa
tion which convened at Santa Fe tO'
day was attended by all the members
with ono exception. Nothing out the
routine business w as .transacted. The
board expects to be In session for
several days.
The following delegates to the Dry
Farming congress which convenes
next week In Walt lake City were ap
pointed by Governor Curry today: R
K. Twltchell, of Las Vegas; George
B. Berlnger, of Raton; C. J. Dunn
of Alamogordo; J. E. McCarty, of
Farmlngton; It. H. Donahue, of Tu- cumcarl; R. C. Eley, of Deming; J.
D. Tinsley, of Mesllla Park; W. W.
Humble, of Portales; N. S Belden,
of Ias Vegas; I). D. Hoskins, of Ias
Vegas; J. L. Zimmerman,
of Las
Vegas; R. "C. Reld. of Clovls; John
W. Corbett. of Estancia; Orrin W.
Foster, of Raton; M. L. Sulazar. of
Springer; E. C. Vorhes, of Raton.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

COOC3OOOOOOOOaO0s

GOOD S1GH7

Is a Priceless Possession, and
you should not allow youreyea
to be treated except bya competent optician or occulist. I
will tell you free just what
I can do for your eyes, and
GUARANTEE TO

LITTLE

Games, Oph. D.
tx?ooooooooooooooo
C. H.

Consult

a

Dentist

Reliable

DOIT.

114

S--

y

Follow the Crowds
and pick up a few of the many bar- galna in Just the thing you need now
11. B0 men's corduroy panta now 99a.;
Dcys' 50 and 60c corduroy pants.
lie 4 to 8
Se -:
Beys' knee pants
19c
Men's bib overalls
4e-- '
Men's heavy ribbed underwear. ,
heavy ribbed underwear 19e
Children's heavy ribbed underwear
10c and 3
25o and IBo glass bowu.
I
Cctton blankets
w 49
See our circular for hundred of
--

Full Sot of Teeth.
$1.50 up
Gold Filling
Gold Crowns
Palnlom Extracting
ALL

WORK ABSOLUTELY
ANTEED.

V0
GUAR-

Ito.-Ladle-

Other

DUS. COPP and PETTTT.
ROOM 12, N. T. AAMIJO ISLDG.

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

OF

1

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

EXAMINATION FREE

bargain,

CASH

BUYERS

I2Z North

UNION

iicond

Stop and Figure
The amount of time saved in
your office by the us of Rubber Stamps, Daters, etc.,

Then Order.
GIRL

pastor of St.
John's Episcopal church, returned
this morning from Socorro and San
Marclal, the latter place he having
been suddenly summoned to perform
the last sad rites and conduct the
funeral services in the home of D.
II. Armstrong.
are
Mr.
and Mrs. Armstrong
mourning the death of their little
daughter, age 11 years, who expired
Sunday with typhus fever. The child
had suffered over fifty days with the
fever and finally succumbed despite
all the medical assistance it was possible to give her. The body was laid
to rest in the little cemetery at San
Marcial.
Cook,

For first class carriage and

sign

painting see II. 8. Boss, with AlbuTake DeWltt's Kidney and Bladder querque Carriage Co.
backPills. They promptly relieve
reK'8 HOME MAPE CANDIES.
ache and weak htrIL'- : ' Sold by J. H.
WAIjTON'S DHCQ KTOKE.
O'Rielly Co.
-

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

IN SESSION

Fletcher

I

ESTABLISHED 1171.

AT CAPITAL CITY

Rev.

J

L. B. PUTNEY

bet-wee-

DEATH

C

BALD RIDGE.

O. E. CROMWELL, '

"OIJO RELIABLE."

"We sell more tickets over the
than any other line of
Helen cut-o- ft
the Santa Fe theee days," said the
local ticket agent for the Santa Fe
to a reporter this morning.
"I never saw to many people traveling over a line In so short a space
of time. Most of the tickets are to
points
this city and Texlco.
The people along: the Helen cut-o- ft
are coming; to Albuquerque to pur
chase supplies. I notice that nearly
every one who buy a ticket has an
armful of bundles. Some of 'em
have so much luggage that it's
shame to take It all on a one way
ticket. They pile up the seats with
everything from, thirty cents worth
of coffee to a set of kitchen furni
is a busy
ture. The Belen cut-o- ff
line these days. I hate to think what
it will be after that trade excursion
goes over It. I'll have to buy a new
ticket punch the old one's about
worn out."

SAO

"i

r. JOHNSON;

Com-

ing Here to Trade.

BOARD

2.'

Assistant Qaahtam
.

A. M. BLACKWELL

F Sella More Ticket Oyer
Tliatlload Huut Any Other

Li.

!

"..

''.

'

Vt.

Vice President and CaahW.
' '
WILLIAM MclNTOSH,

Santa

TlHe Days People

:i

W. 8. STRICKLER,

POPULAR LINE

fi

'T.'TT

$160,000.00

Offlcrra and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

A1-dre-

sia, Indigestion, Costive-nesColds, Female Ills
and Malarial Fever.

FACILITIES- -

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE. N. 19.

Shoe Co.

Simpier-Clar- k

Gty.

Telephone 1036, and

AND UNSUKPASSKD

IN CONNECTION WITH STORE

THE BAR OF COMMERCE
LIQUORS AND CIGARS

WEST CENTRAL AVE.

1308-31- 0

WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT REPAIR DEPARTMENT

THEN UP TO WN, STOP AT

Family Trade Solicited.

Library Table will do much
to make the libraryjook better. We have them in all sizes
We also carry a good variety
in Golden Oak. Prices from
$5 to $40.

WITH AMPIJ5 MEANS

Bo-to-

Largest and Oldest Place in the

A handsome weathered oak

We solicit at least
a portion of your
trade. Come and

for Women. It has no superior. We have shoes in
all ranges of prices from
cheapest to best

,..x

'

IL

and
Children

Shoe

fyvbw

Library
Tables

plUV

Shoes for
Men, Women

te

.

New York

FRENCH
BAKERY

AND

up-to-da-

Patrician

receipts COLFAX
Beeves
$1.36ti
western
feeders

Xew York Money Market.
New York, Jan. 14. Prime mer
cantlle paper 6 7 per cent; money
on call steady 343Vi per cent; silver 55 He
54
Atchison . .

U.

Chicken Dinner

We have an

stock and believe we can
supply your shoe needs as
satisfactorily as any shoe
house in the city. See our

-

Amalgamated

OOOOCXXXXXXWCXXJOOOOOCXXXXJo

NEXT DOOR TO POST OFFICE

4.20.

Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific

iCZ!
rfi?4

Shoe Co. have opened new shoe store

12.000.
Market Agriculture, Nc-- RaJlnml ami MinSheep
nbouting: Mukc Gniu KtrhU'S in Iohh
steady. Westerns J3.60tt5.70; year
lings $5.006.00; lambs $.597.40;
Tlmn Year Oiimrwm to
iw nig city.
westerns $5.507.40; westerns $5.50
7.45.

pagh

IT.JT'iW

30.

Preferred

212 E. Central, Phone 597

May

Jan. $6.95;

CITIZEN.

NEW "SHOE STORE

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

4

EVENING

ALBUQUERQUE-ESTANCI-

AUTOMOBILE

A

COMPANY

Automobiles dally to points in
the Estancia Valley. Special cars
to Golden, (San Pedro and other
points.
Automobiles fur rent by the
day or hour In and about the city.
Parties holding special round trip
tickets t' Kntancla and return may
exchange them for hourly service
In the city or other points.
inFor further information
quire at the General Ticket office
and garage, 40S W. Copper ave.,
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Phone

tit.

H. S. LITHGOW
BOOK-EINDE-

R

RUBBER STAMP MAKER
Phone 924 312 Gold Ave.

CRYSTAL THEATRE
W. R. OrciMlorir, Mgr., 130 Wew

Till Week
BIG MOVING PICTURE

If your vehicle needs painting take
with Albuquerque

GuU

SHOW

Ladles' souvenir matinees Tuesday
and Fridays: Children's toy matin
every Saturday; complete change mt
program Thursday;
grant amateur
FOR
RUNT RESIDENCE
AT
Friday night
'
203 NORTH EDITH.
APPLY OI.l caruival
A few choice front seats, )0c;
TOWN IOml'HCK.
raise in prices,
it to II. 8. Robs,
Carriage Co.

,

'

.

ALBUQUERQUE

AIMS BLOW AT MEANS MILLIONS
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Representative Bennet Would Government Will ConductEx- Cut Down South's Rcpre
perlments In New Mexico to
Try Crops of Whole World.
sentatlon In Congress.
ahlng:ton. U. C, Jan. 14. Representative Bennet, of New York,

The I'nited States government has
made a proposition to K. T. Reyand A. H. Blackiston, owners
has Introduced a bill which nolds
f the Alamo
at Chamberlno,
to the committee on X. M., which ranch
Tvas referred
will, In the words of
the renaus. This propone to amend one of the leading experts In the agricultural department at Washington,
the present law making an
of representatives In con-(rr- "mean millions of dollars to the Rio
nrannif the several states under Orande valley," says the El Paso
thet 1 2 ill census. It relates that News.
The proposal Is to open a United
'Whereas
the constitution of the
station on the
Vnitert States prescribes as amend- States experiment
ment 14, section 2, that when the ranch in question on which will be
every
species
tried
of fruit, vegetable
right to vote at any election specified
In
nld article Is denied to any of and grain known to grow on irrigated
any
of
lands
part
of the world.
the male Inhabitants of such state
bolnu 21 years of a?e and citizens The owners of the ranch have ac-pted
government's
way
the
proposition
of the Uni.ed States, or In any
bridged, except for participation In and the station will be established
By
spring.
this
next
summer the
rebellion or other crimes, the basis
of representation therein shall be re- government will be able to announce
the
results
experiments
In
of
the
nnd
duced
the propor.ion which the
number of male citizens shall bear so confident are the Washington ex
perts
citithat
certain
products
untried
to the whole number of male
zens It years of age in puch state"; will thrive luxuriantly In this valley
the
that
word
.prescribes
"millions"
amendat
Is used bv
and funher
ment 15 that 'the right of citizens n official in writing of what Is In
country
store
for
the
about El Paso.
of the United States to vote shall
npt be denied or abridged by the
The. (m'rmiK'iit's Work.
acany
by
TJnlted States or
1ftte on
As yet there can be no announcecount of race, color or previous con- ment by the
government of what w(JI
dition of servitude;' and then states prove successful here, as the
actual
deright
has been
that since thnt
experiment must be
out on
filed In certain states that on and the ground before the carried
people will be
after the 3rd day of March. 1909; asked to devote their land to the raiscongress In ing of certain cro.ps.
In
that repreentatlon
But the exthese states be changed as follows: perts employed by the government
9
6;
representatives to
Alabama from
have been making Investigations that
Arkansas from 7 to 5; Florida from are ,world-WiUparticularly
with
S to 2; Georgia from 11 to 6; Loureference to lands under Irrigation.
7
4;
Mississippi from New lands untouched by the hand of
isiana from
to
8 to 3; North Carolina from 7 to 3; man. lie
Idle by the thousands of
1
Oto
Tennessee from
8; Texas from acres on the great wastes of our
16 to 1J; Virginia from 10 to 7; so
rt
prairies and these have
d
that the house Instead fo being
been claiming the special attention
of 3
members shall be com- of the men who have devoted
their
posed of 351 members: Provided that lives to the study of agricultural
"when it appears to the satisfaction possibilities.
The
results
of
their
of congress that colored male
studies have led them to begin exare no longer disfranchised; perimental
work on a large scale, so
that the larger number of represen- that materially
the theories
to
be
state.
tatives
restored
such
by them may be
as
Wnother section provides that un- well as In reports that areutilized
about to
less the state provides for the elec- be made.
tion of the proper number of repTo Grow tho Olive.
resentatives allowed under the act
Investigation
has developed the
that the said number shall be elected
fact that the olive Is a native of
from the state at large.
IA section provides that when any lands like those which lie about El
new tate shall be elected thnt the Paso in the valley of the Rio Grande.
number of representatives to which The veritable forest of olives that
the new state may be entitled shall once graced the wastes of Egypt
be In addition to the number of rep- along the river Nile are silent testimony to this truth.
resentatives named in this act.
The republics
Representative Burleson has Intro- of Rome and Greece and the provduced a bill "directing the fixing of inces of Sicily and Antloch once overa standard of cotton classification." flowing with the rich oil of the olive
That the Secretary of Agriculture, have been the envy of the modern
with the assistance of three expert world. This wealth has passed from
cotton classifiers shall fix a stand- these peoples because the olive forard of middling cot:on, and, using ests of the Nile have sunk to decay
same as a basis, shall proceed to fix at the hands of the despoller, who
a standard for four grades of cotton has driven out the Industrial husabove said basis and four grades of bandry, that once gleaned wealth
cotton below said basis, giving care- from acres of this fruit.
The olives grew not only In the
ful consideration alike to the Interests of the producers and spinners rich valley where the soil of a thousof co:ton. When said standard has and years was laid down by the river
been fixed by the secretary the nine Nile. They grew on the desert
different grades shall be designated wastes, on the valley eminences, on
middling, good middling, strict mid- the foothills, on the mesas of ancient
dling, middling, strict low middling, Egypt. And the experts of the Unilow middling, strict good ordinary, ted States government believe they
and good ordinary; same shall be. will grow In the valley tributary to
and is hereby, declared the official El Paso as they grew In the land of
of cotton classification. the Pharaohs.
fitandard
The secretary Is directed to prepare
Tli Luxuriant Ornnjre.
a practical form, and on request Nor Is the olive all. There Is the
orange,
shall furnish same to any farmer's
the boast of Florida and CalInstitute, union or association, or ' to ifornia and Mexico. The orange will
any cotton 'pinners' association. or be tried In this valley. Men who
to agricultural school of college, or have spent years In studying this
any cotton exchange dealing In bona rich fruit say it will grow here as It
fide sales of cotton for fu.ure de- grows In the wealthy
agricultural
livery, the cost for furnishing the regions of kindred lands. The orsame to be paid upon receipt; and ange will grow In a land where the
be under signature of secretary and temperature does not go below 15 desea' of department. The secretary grees above the zero mark. And
shall, upon request of cotton pro- men who have watched the climate
ducers at any cotton market center, of the Rio Grande valley say that the
appoint an expert cotton classifier, Hme has passed when this mark will
who shall class any lot of cotton, be reached again, for rarely has the
and receive a fee of five cent a bale. temperature fell to 15 degrees be'Mr. Stephens has Introduced a bill fore, the Increase In vegetation here
to extend the time for payment on has sounded the death knell of the
for one year In the extreme cold that Is the only barrier
land entries
land In Oklahoma, against the orange.
The scientists in agriculture believe
what shall be
also to purchase
known as the "Palo Duro Canyon In the orange for the El Paso valley.
National Reserve and Park;" not to With the coming of greater Irrigaexceed 100.000 acres In Randall and tion and the. practical demonstration
Armstrong counties. Texas. The sec- of the department El Paso will be an
retary shall purchase at the lowest orange center that will rival Los Anoffer. Also 'to Increase the pension geles.
of (Mary E. Benson. Also on charge
1'or Greater Alfalfa.
of conspiracy to defraud the Chlck-nsaOne of the emlsstrles of the agrination out of $28,876.90; the cultural department who has invesXT.
S. grand Jury Indicted D. II. tigated alfalfa of various lands anJohnson, P. S. Mosely, Cleorge Mans- nounces that he will send to the exfield. J. F. McMurray and Melvln periment station at Chamberlno seeds
Cornish; to obtain all facts why the fiom China. Ecu ulor and Peru, and
Attorney Oeneral ordered I7. S. At- It Is his conviction that the growth
torney to enter a nolle In the case, obtained from these will exceed in
and upon failure to dn so, removed
attorney by wire, then
the
!
him the sime day.
2
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NOFK" UNHOLZ

AITF.Il
NKLKON.

BATTLING

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
HEW

ADOPT

ALUUQUEKQUK

Un-hol-

w
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"Iloer" Unholz.
The Boer Is a pocket edition of
Sandow. His body Is a mass of muscle and his blows have the steam of
a heavyweight.
He now offers to
fight Burns and agrees to knock him
out inside of 10 rounds. Failing in
this he is going after "Battling"
Nelson.
During his recent fight with Burns
the crowd was at such a pitch that
men chewed their hats and dignified
business men tried to crawl Into the
ring to hake hands with the Boer.

A number
of statements
from
prominent people located In various
cities where the widespread discussion over L. T. Cooper's new theory
regarding the human stomach has
recently waged, give an Idea of the
Intense interest the young man has
aroused during the past year.
The
statements are as follows:
D,
Mr. C.
Mitchell, of 21 '.2 Avenue U, Birmingham, Ala. ha this
to say v.ith regard to his belief In
Cooper's medicine:
"I have been
troubled with indigestion and stomach trouble for the past year. I had
heartburn, bloating after eating, gas
on stomach and bowels, palpitation
of the heart, pain in the lower part
of my back,
and various other
symptoms, and was a victim of much
distress, il tried many remedies, but
received little or no benefit from
them. I was advised to try the
Cooper preparations, and did so. In
one week's time
I
was Improved
wonderfully the first relief I had
Mr. Cooper's
been able to obtain.
medicine does all he claims for it."
Mr. J. O. Spradllng, of "05 South
Tejon street, Colorado Springs, Colo.,
says: "I was troubled with indigestion for two years. It caused me a
great deal of suffering and misery.
I did not dare to eat meat at all,
and everything I did eat soured on
my stomach. I tried various remedies, but found
no
relief. Three
months ago I started taking Coop

iMarysvllle, Kan., Jan. 14. George
Tennyson, who Is suspected of having
caused the death of his father, David
Tennyson, who was shot through the
window of his hn- Frankfort,
Kan., las
eld In
,. $r, the
the counl
young mi
g Tenny
son seeks
i, has not
been arr
.uestloned
for two h '
ie officers
go home.
nnd was
His story
fhtforward
one that
convinced
(e of
that he
the
crime.
tfeorge
arrested on
a farm near Minneapolis, Kan.,
where he was at work. When the officers who went from Frankfort told
him what they wanted him for he
produced the note which bears his
dead sister's name. This note was
kept by Tennyson in a safety deposit
box In Mdnneapolls. It read:
George, I was the cause of father's
death. Don't tell anyone unless you
DELLA.
have to.
George Tennyson relies upon this
note to clear him of all blame for his
father's death. He says that when
his sister was dying of diphtheria
three weeks after her father's murder and was so weak she could not
speak she beckoned him to her and
gave him the note. He said that he
wished to respect her wishes and
would never have made It public if
he had not been arrested.
Tennyson is being closely guarded
here, and no one except the officers
Is permitted to talk with him.
His
arrest was the result of an investigation which has been going on quietly
ever since the murder a year ago.
Horace Trosker is the young man
whose attentions to Delia Tennyson
were so distasteful to the young woman's father and caused dissension
In the Tennyson family.

Men's high top ouMng shoes. Uppers made of the best box calf or oil
grain leather. Built to keep out cold
and moisture. Full bellows tongue.
Triple soles through under the heel.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
Worn Inside or outside the trousers.
Do you know thai rheumatic pains
Stc.ut, but never stiff or cumbersome. can be relieved?
If you doubt this
Price $3.60, $. and $5. C. May's shoe Just trv one application of Chamberstore, 314 West Central avenue.
lain's Pain Balm. It may not give
you relief from pain but will make
mm
rest ana sleep possime, ana
Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a certainly means a great deal to any
For
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It one afflicted with rheumatism.
Is rank foolishness to take Hny other sale by All Druggists.
o
medicine than Dr. King's New DisAre you looking tor someTWng? Re
covery," says C. O. Eldridge, of Empire, 4la. "I have used New Discov- member the want columns of The
ery seven years and I know It Is the Evening Citizen are for your especial
It talks to the people and
best remedy on earth for coughs and benefit
colds, croup, and all throat and lung thiy talk to you.
troubles. My children are subject to
croup, but Mew Discovery quickly
It in verv important and !n fact
cures every attack."
Known the It U absolutely necessary to health
world over as tUe King of throat and that we give relief to the etomacn
lung remedies. Sold under guaran- promptly at the first signs of trouble,
tee at All Dealers. DUc and 11.00.
some. hlne once In a while, es
Trial bottle free.
pecially after meals; something like
KODOIi for DypepBla and IndigesTush fur gunny sncks, all sizea; tion. It will enable your stomach to
i
ungmi
mil
tliein. liinne 10, do its work properly, bold oy J. 11
K. W. Fee. OI;!-f- ll
South I'll- - St.
O'Rielly Co.
e

fr

mxuiors hot

l'FK's

choco-

Co.

Pal Plntn Wells mineral Water
cures and prevents constipation. Ask
your grocer for it.
Trie Price of Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting.
Incident to certain skin diseases, Is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Calve.
Chamberlains
Price. 26
cent. For ! by AUDnigfjJiti.

INTEREST

Satisfaction Guaranteed

j. korber & co.
214 N. Second, Albuquerque

3. D. Eakln, President
G. GlomI, Vice President.

Chaa. Mellnl, Secretary
Treasurer.

O. Bachechl,

Consolidated Liquor Company

HOUSES

THE

ME UN I

v
Successors to
and BACHECIII & GIOMI
WMOLCBALK
IN

& EAKLV,

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
la ttoek f outfit th
kpmost0rryfblBQ
fastidious bar aamplata

St. Johns, Ariz., Jan. 14. Special.
Clark of New York City arrived In St. Johns, Apache county,
Arizona, Monday evening, January
6.
Mr. Clark had a rather rough
experience upon his introduction to
Arizona, and one that he will long
briefly
remember.
The experience,
told, was. two and one-ha- lf
days' exposure to the cold and snow, with
neither fire, food nor shelter.
He
secured a horse at Concho and started for Sprlngervllle aSturday noon.
When he had covered about half the
distance, his horse became exhausted and he was forced to seek shelter
under a nearby rock for the night.
During the night his horse escaped
and by morning the tTacks of the
preceding
day were covered with
snow wftich had falle nduring the
night, and he was obliged to set out
on foot. He wandered about in the
snow all day and at night found
refuge in a cave, only three miles
from his starting point In the morn
Ing.
The next morning he fortunately struck the road from Lee Valley to St. Johns, over which some
one had passed since the late snow,
ut noon on Monday Judge Pratt
and Oustav Becker, upon learning
that he had left Concho two days
before, began a search for him. and
striking his trail they overtook him
about sundown a few miles from
Lee Valley.
He was nearly exhaust
ed from exposure to the cold and
hunger, but Is suffering no bad re
sults other than rather stiff limbs.

W

Have been appointed exclusive agents In the South went for Jos. 8.
Senilis. Wm.
and St. Louis A. II. c. Breweries: Yellestone,
Green River. W. H. Mc Brayer's CVdar Brook, Ixiuls Hunter, T. J
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article as received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

Inp
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SUCCESS
THEY SAY NOTHING SUCCEEDS

I SUPPOSE THIS IS TRUE.

LIKE SCCCESS.

BUT IN ORDER TO

HAVE SOME SUCCESS WITH WHICH TO SUCCEED IT IS NECESSARY TO HAVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OP THESE IS BRAINS, AND
AN-OTH-

IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OP
OUU COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
ILAVE,

De Witt's
Carbollzeft Witch Haze!
Salve is especially recommended for
piles.
Sold By J. H. O'Rielly Co.

AND

AN

ADVERTISEMENT

THE

EV

EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

The annual business meeting of
the Baptist church will be held at
the church on Wednesday, the 15th
inst., at 7:30 p. m. Every member
should be present. J. A.' Shaw, pas
tor.

TO-

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

DeWltt's Little Early Risers are
the best pills known. Sold by J. H.
O'Rielly Co.

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSsa--

COAL

7K FILL

AMERICAN BLOCK.
CEKRILLOS LCMP

PRESCRIPTIONS

ANTHRACITE

litis

S

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE..

At Consistent

NUE

j j j

Prices

Mixed.

COKE.
GS
SMITIUMJ

DEPOSITS

We will Call for and Deliver Your Horse

Ho Was Resetted.

CLEAN

SAVINGS

Phone 878

Xew Yorker I .amity 1 In Arizona unci
ll I'Hiial Fool Stunts; Before

Furnace,

ON

HORSESHOEING

MISSED

All

ALLOWED

COAL.

NATIVE KINDLING
FOR CASH ONLY.

BUILDERS'

WOOD
TELEPHONE

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Native nnd Chicago Lumber. Shorn
Paint None Better. Building Paper, Planter, Llinc, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Euv,
Etc., Etc

01.

W. H. HAHN & CO,

AND

J.

C.

423 South First

BALD RIDGE
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statement; of conditionof,
DECEMBER 3, 1907.

LATE. WALTON'S niU'G STOKK.
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrur
acU upon the bowels and thereby
drives the cold out of the system
contains no opiates I' is pleasant
It
to take and la highly recommended
for children. Sold by J. H. O'HIelly

New Discovery, and after using
the contents of three bottles I was
entirely cured. I can now eat and
relish anything that my appetite
craves. The New Discovery is truly
a stomach medicine."
iMr. Wm, Codier, of 408 Graves
street, Syracuse, N. Y., Is very strong
In his expression of belief In the
new medicine, and haa the following
to say on the subject:
"I have suffered from catarrh of the nose and
throat for four years. It must have
been communicated to my stomach,
for all this time my stomach has
given me a great deal of trouble,
and caused me much pain and suffering. My stomach was often sour,
and my food did not digest. I was
bothered toy a continual desire to
spit, and there was a constant dropping of mucua Into the throat
"The first relief I have been able
to obtain is from Cooper's New Discovery, which I have been taking for
about a week. My catarrhal condition has been greatly Improved anu
my stomach
is almost well.
Mr.
Cooper's medicine has benefited me
more than anything
I have ever
used."
These statements are from reliable
citizens in various communities who
have tried these celebrated
medl
clnes. We sell them and will gladly
explain their nature to any one Interested. J. H. O'RIelly Drug Co.,
Second and Central.

FATHER

The State National Bank of Albuquerque

-

er's

TENDERFOOT

KOPOL Is the best remedy known
for dyspepsia, Indigestion and
troubles arising fiom a disorder-t- l
It Is pleasant, prompt
s'omach.
end thorough. Sold by J. II. O'Kleliy
Co.
'

MKXICO

Ciiplfol and Surplus, $100,000

A. C.

clt-Iw-

NBCW

Obtained Recently in Various Cities.

Voting Mun ArreMti-ri- ,
Shows Nolo
Which II- - Claims) Sister Gave Him
In I m Ui Ikxl, Admitting Horrible Crime.

semi-dese-

com-tot-e-

Kiowa-Comanc-

Statements From Followers of Cooper

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 14. One
of the greatest surprises ever sprugg
on a fight loving public was the victory of Boer Rudolph Unholz over
bout
Jimmy Burns In a
Jan. 3. The Boer positively made a
monkey out of the man who went 20
of the fastest rounds ever seen In
this city with Joe Halts.
And the surprise of It Is that
J
one of the most awkward
fighters that ever appeared In a ring.
He Is not a boxer and has great difficulty to keep from falling over his
own feet, lie won his match by his
ability as an actor. He started out
to Jolly Burns and had him wild before the bout 'was half over.' Then
he waded in.
and has
Unholz Is a Hollander
fought all over the world. He Is an
accomplished linguist and can speak
11 different language.
While only
In this country a year, coming here
direct from England he has met and DEAD DAUGHTER
defeated some of the best fighters in
America.
KILLED
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The seed
Mongolia
alfalfa
lri.ni
the
nina
seed nnd the original seed plucked
from the meadows of the Celestial
k'ng'tom will be sent here for trial.
Besides thnt from Ecuador and Peru;
also origin il see l, there will be va- tieties from other lands.
I'lirs Hiul
Nuts.
Figs nre on the list of the plants to
be tried on the Alamo ranch. Also
the flavored, pistachio nut. There are
great Industrial possibilities In both
of these. That they will thrive here
is the belief of the department. Several varieties nre to be tried. Then
there is the cilron. for varieties in
Then varieties of rustic
the list.
oranges will be put out.
government will
iln addition the
send other products
here for trial.
Heme of them will fall. Some of them
will succeed. And the men who
their business and who are
pot given to false alarm tactics say
the results will spell millions. And
why not? The resources of the great
country about El Paso have not yet
begun to manifest themselves to the
people who are building better than
they know when they clear the way.
u : i ri

n,

EVENING

Ue FJRT

NATIONAL BANK f
OF

Albuquerqrue. New Mexico
United States Depository

RESOURCES.
Loans
$515,750.77
United States Bonds
105,750.00
Banking House (Zieger bldg) 36,000 00
Fixtures, Vaults, etc
5,489.9 1
Cash
216,518.88

ILIABIL1TIES.
Capital Stock
$100,000.00
Profits
33,940.23
Circulating Currency
100,000.00
Deposits
645,569.33

$879,509.56

$879,509.56

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER
.
SI, 746.
Loans and Discounts
1.293. 7S
Bonds, Securities and Heal Estate..
$308,000.00
U. S. Bonds
4(5.114.40
Exchange
S94.S3I.51
Cash in Vault

Cah Rasoureti

3, J907J

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

1.117.461.

Capital and Surplua
Circulation
Deposits

,

25I.5J.0I

100.000.00
I.563.0S7.60

1

IS. 006,00. 61
Totals
VmOaK)90a)OaKa)oa)QmomomoaKmOmOOaK

Totals

.11.005, 690.

3

I

Tuesday, jvnuary
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FOR
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SEMTE
Whole Row of People's
With Peculiarities
Enough for a Side Show.

Repre-sentatlve- s

Washington,

Jan 14. Guides who
filot strangers through the capitol
have discovered a neat atrip In the
aei.ate which they feature with all
the melliferous eloquence of a midway or "pike barker."
"The firat seat on the row on the
minority side," they declare with a
florish. "is that of Senator Jeff Davia.
who broke all precedents by making
av speech in the beginning of his
term, saying that he would not feed
from the hands of a corporation.
He has not been seen since.
"In the next seat you will observe
'Addling Bob' Taylor, whose tuneful
airs carried him to fme and high
office.

next seat will be found
"In
William James Bryan, the youngest
member the senate ever had; and
next to him you will recognize the
PInckney
oldest senator, William
White of Maryland. Immediately In
the next cage, as It were, you will
observe Senator Bankhead of Alabama, who ran for the house, but,
strangely enough, defeated for that
Into
office, found himself shunted
the senate by appointment as the result of the unexpected death of Senator Morgan.
"Immediately beyond him you will
see Senator Gore of Oklahoma, the
only blind senator the country has
known, and last, but not least, you
will note Senator Owen, who has
Indian blood In his veins."
t'he

It Does the Business.
Mr. E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton, Maine, says of Bucklen's Arnica
Halve. "It does the business; I have
used it for piles and it cured them.
Used it for chapped hands and it
Applied it to an old
cured them.
sore and it healed it without leaving a scar behind." 25c at All Deal-er- a.
per

Our shirt and sollar work
feet. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" Is
the proper thing. We lead others
follow.
IMPERIAL IiAUVDRT CO.
Is

J

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Fireman In Custody of Police.
Believed He Helped In Kill-In- g
of Lone Woman.
New York, Jrrn. 14 Fred AV. Elliott, the Boston & Albany fireman
arrested In Boston on the charge of
being an accessory after the fact to
the murder of Mrs. Theodore Whit- more In Lampblack Swamp, Harrison. X. J., .on Christmas night, has
been brought to this city.
He is In the custody of Detective
Charlock, of Jersey City, acting for
Elliott
County Prosecutor Vlckers.
repeated In detail the story of his
as he
association with Whltmore
told It Wednesday to William M.
Clemmons, criminologist.
Elliott whs taken Immediately to
the Manhattan hotel, where he was
met by Police Captain t'ooney and
Kooney, of
Detectives Moody and
Brooklyn; Mr. Chase, his counsel,
and Prosecutor Vickera. They sat
at a table, and for Ave hours the
prisoner was subject to the most
questioning by the legal
searching
and police experts. Not In a single
detail did his story differ from the
story he told Clemmons.
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"He

Dooley

"There
mmd."

1

is

the Tnitlu"
telling the truth," said
Tcll.tiR

when he left the room.
Is no doubt of It in my

1
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FOR RENT
FOB. RENT Five room house. Apply 621 East Central.

FOB RENT Furnished rooms and
board In the Highlands. 61& i.asi
'
Central.
FOR RENT Nice clean rurnli'hea
rooms, modern. SU9i weai central avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooma for
Apply at m
light housekeeping.
EaatCoal avenue.
furnished
RENT Pleasant
FOR
rooms in modern house, board in
connection. 124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished or unfurnished rooms, single or In suites.
hotel,
Centrally located. Korber
corner First and Copper.
FOR HUNT Episcopal church rec
tory. 318 West Silver avenue. Can
on Rev. Fletcher Cook, 608 West
Silver avenue, or at the house.
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooma for
housekeeping; rent, reasonable, blit
West Central avenue. Inquire In
rear.
624 So.
FOR RENT Minneapolis, llghthouseSecond St., rooms for
Cheapest
keeping. Also bed rooms.
In city.
dwelling.
FOR- RENT Five room
Highlands, tls.00.
good location,
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.

favorable an Impression did
Elliott make that it Is probable that
he will be paroled in the custody of
his counsel, and will be star witness
for the state In
the case against
Whltmore.
Elliott's attorney, Mr. Chase, went
to Boston from this city whither he
FOR SALE
came from Boston Wednesday and
with Charlock.
had a conference
A few bargains in good
Chase told the detective that he had FOR SALE cheap
within
If taken
property
no doubt that his client would prove
best
the next few days. One of the some
an alibi and advises Elliott to come
city;
In
the
corners
business
willing
to
was
to New York. Elliott
room,
choice business lots; a ninemodern,
do so, as he has been right along,
frame dwelling,
cottages
with
Boston,
and he left
close In; two
lights $2600 for
bath and electric
lots on East
both; three 60-- ft
Plies Cured In 6 to 14 Days.
Central avenue $20 for all three,
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
A.
them.
many
more
like
and
cure anv case of Itching, bund,
Fleischer, real estate and insurbleeding or protruding piles In 6 to
South Second street.
ance, 212
14 days or money refunded. 60 cents.
So

&

M

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $6.
Order by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
Box 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Home bttKIng, laftlea.
Jellies, etc. 109 E. Coal. Mrs. C. W.
Fineron.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Nice rooming house, centrally located. Apply at this otllce.
cotFOR SALE Four and
tages; prices and terms reasonable.
1,
Grant
Ackerman,
Room
Frank
building.
FOR SALE My farm of30 acres,
one mile northwest of city. C. E.
Gleckler.
FORSALE Furniture of a
house, Navajt rugs; also an offlc
desk, chairs, new Oliver typewrit
er. Apply at 621 East Central
FOR SALE A oran J new Stevens'
single barrel shot gun, never fired.
A high grads and strictly up to
date gun. liqulre at The Cltlsen

PERSONAL rROPERTl

AD
WANT
A LITTLE
IN THE CITIZEN
16

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

LO.-N-

S

MONEY to LOAN
Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
msuc
tivu. Loam are quicmy One
month
private.
Time:
to one year given. Goods remain In
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
On Furniture,

tly

Highland Livery

MILLINER

res-Itlen- rp

office.

WANTED

DRS. RltONSGN A BRONSON
and
Homeopathic Physician
Over Vann'g Drug Store,

Snr-peons- .

WANTED Bell boys at the Alva'
rado.
WANTED To make your old hats
and clothes Ikok like new, in the
car, west Gld avenue. Phone

REAL

ESTATE BARGAINS

680.

WANTED Reliable carpenter wants
work of any kind. J. S. Brownell,
609 South Third street.
goods
second
WANTED GenUi'
hand clothing shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney.
WANT E D A voman cook; good
wages, no dish washing. Apply
616 East Central avenue.
WANTED Ladles desiring millinery
at cost for next tea days call on
Miss C. P. Crane, 613 North Sec
Millinery and dressond street.
making parlors. Phone 944. Al- prentices wanted.
WANTED Men who are especially
qualified for high dass positions;
stenographers, bookkeepers, man-- !
agers, salesmen and ifTlce men, for
positions In New Matlco, Arizona,
Texas and Mexico. Do not call unless you can giv th best of references.
Business
Southwestfrn
Association, 203 Hi East Central
avenue, Albuquerjue, N. M. Phone

Phone, Office and

Six room bouse. West New

,5fl
York avenue
4 room abobo. Iron roof, lot
road,
Ox400, Mountain
1,500
near car line
5 room cement liouse, Srd
.000
wurd
4 room frame, corner lot,
1.100
Srd ward
8 room frame, S lota, dose
ft

room brick, modern,

S.000

cor-

ner lot, 2nd ward
room frame, 4Ui ward,
corner
Throe room brick, Fourth
ward
One of the mvellert real- ft

'

'

WANTED Abi btdtea. unmarried
men. between aget of II and $6;
citlxeng.of United Stata.vO'Jod
who can speak, read and write
English. For Information apply to
Recruiting Officer. 203 E. Central
Ave., Albuquerque, New Hexlco.
WANTED Capable men to1 fill executive, technical, office aid merWe can place
cantile positions.
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwesterj Business Association, 203 V4 Eait Central avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Phone 257.

2,050
1,500

SO-ac- re

a few block

Htreet

00-ae- re

car line

aUalfa

of

Uie

ranch

five

4.500

.
tnvm aa!t
mllcN Tior
crC poR RENT,
ltnnsea from S to S rooma.
Money to loan In sums to suit.

A.

MONTOYA

ltal

Estate and Loans.

Public.

028.

DR. J. E. CRAFT
Pental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and S, Harnett RnlUllng,
Over O'lllelly'n lrug More.
Apiiolntinents made by mall.
Plione 741.

Notary

LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND 1
I
TRANSFER STAJ1LES.
Horses and Males Bought and Ex
changed.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CITsl
Second Street between Central aas)
Copper Avenue.

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

JAP-A-LA-

406 Wtit Rsllrtmd Ariaa

R. W. D. R.YAX
TOTI A amAoi
Attorney at Law.
Dealers In Groceries, Provisions, Hash
Office, First National Bank Building.
Grain and Fuel.
Albuquerque. N. M.
Fine line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars.
Place your ordN
for this line with us.
K. W. DORSON
NORTH THIRD SI,
Attorney at Law.
THIRD
Offlee, Cromwell Block,
aihviniifkrtiue

V

STREET

moat Market

M

IR.. M. BOND
All KIimIm of Fresh and Salt Ma
Attorney at Lew.
Steam Sausaire Factory.
KM lb K LI EN WO RT
Pension. I .and Patents, Copyrights,
Masonic
Building, North Third Mresv
Caveats,
Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. CL C"SXTXTTTXXXXZZXXTXXTXXXX

.

Ix-tft-

'

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney-at-La-

117

g

wlth'wTn. Clillders,
West Gold Avenue.

HOME

OUTFITTERS
Every Thing
Necessary for

INSURANCE

Housekeeping

i

and

Mill

FLAKING

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITT,
When In need of Basil, door, frames)
etc. Screen work a specialty. 401
South Fir street. Telephone 403.

LAWYERS

Office

TrTLOAN
$250, $1,000 and $1,600
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXT
In sums to suit nl s per celt and
10 per cent. 9 N. T. Arniijo buildFor Sale at a Bargain. Furing.
niture and lease 12 rooms,
modern rooming house.
FOUKD
LOST
For Sale Rargaln one store
two
building. 80x100 feet,
grocery
llmruy's
LOST Between
stories und basement.
and corner of Kith and t'oal. a
plain gold weddli riliK. In'.tul L.
For Rent Store building on
IM. to !!. B.. alo t slifnet rin
with
West Central ave. A snap.
to
Iteprn
Highland
the Initial B.
grocery and recele reward.

W. L. rWMBLt & CO.

Thos. F. Keleber

215 W. Gold Ave.

MONEY TO LOAN

MISS CRANE

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
t !ln tn R n m.
DEVOES READY PAINT
Appointment made by mall.
Gallon Covers 0(10 Square Feet.
S0A Went Central Ave. Phomj 458. One PALMETTO
KOOF PAINT
Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

1.400

7,500
detices) tn town
hrtcBL.
modecn.
filv wmm
S.S50
In
close
Seven room brick, mod- .500
cm
Randies fr-- 3 two to 100
acresi.
fiots In all parts of town.
alfalfa ranch with-

in

RcsM

DENTISTS

FOR SALE.

In

Lmdle' Tailoring mna
Bremmklng

CO.

LOAN

CARDS

W. M. SHKIUDAN, M. D.f
llomcoputlilc Pliyskinn and Surgeon.
Occidental Life" Building.
itAMimooK nitos.
Telephone HH8.
Phone 6e.
112 Jolin 84.
Beef,
Saddle horses a specialty.
drivers in the city. Proprietors
DIl. F. J. PATCIUN
Sadie," the picnic wagon.
Pliyloian and Surgeon,
Y
Offlm over Vann Drug Store. Office hours V to 12 a. in.. 3 to 5, and
TOUPtkTYLem
DATS
7 to 8 p. m.
Pliones, orflce 441,
SOS.
AT COST PRICES

DIl. It. L. 1ICST
Physician
and Surgeon.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
A 7. N. T. ArmUo Building.
Rooms
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
L. BVRTON.
SOLOMON
DR.
Ave.
West Railroad
S03V4
OFFICES
PRIVATE.
riivslWun and Rnrgeon.
Highland Oftce, 610 South Walter
Evenings.
Open
Street. Phone 1030.

THE KOUSF'OI.D

25T;

TELEPHONE

1

B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Folate, Notary
ubilc.
ItiMHiis 12 ami 14. Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, X. M. Phono 130.

DAVIS & ZEARINC
30S W. Qold Ave.

A, E. WALKER

1'lre Insurance.
Wliv CdiN An DuiiucntiiK.
If rnu woulu be nirr.une fron di
Sccrctnry
Itiillding Anciatlon
Mutual
sease, keep the sy!m healthy. Each
219 South 2nd Strut
217 West Central Avenue.
successive cold weftens tne constitution and renders Jfec.lous dl leases CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
Chanberlaln s Cougn
more liable
FRENCH Jt AD VMS
4
yfi Remedy will cure yur cold prmpt-kly and restore the astern to Its nor-mUNDERTAKERS.
condition. For He by All Drug- Ludy Assistant.
gI
DmtialmliiK
a Speclulty,
Efi -

M. L. SCHUTT

al

M

:

KILLtheQOUC.
and

VETERINARY

CURH v IX'NCd

WITH

FlfrrviTk

0r3 .If'.

lli.l

i,

T

-1

dr.

Eai::a

H

Veterinary.
Siircry and Dentistry a Specialty.
K2 Htiutli Edith Phone 405.

ii. d. pirrrii'ORD

Vwerliiary.
Obstetrics
Proctlcnl Therapeutics,
Horses, Cattle, Sheep
on
Surgery
iiiil
Office with
Hogs, ling-- ' and Cats.
Thornton, the Cleaner, 121 North
and
Hospital
40.
Third, Phone
Residence. 733 South Walter. Residence phone, 620.

F'tt

MISCELLANEOUS
SPENCER
Architect.
Plione
1231 South Walter.
F.

If You Want A

Plumber

rrsm

If

iiiisyiif'iisBiiiiiiiBi'iisiaiiis'
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THE
reaulres
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Does the wr
It sers the
And helps

day by day,
you draw the pay,
e you don't know,'
make your, business grow.',

- J,

j

no

BRl-- l

MADE

worldwide Bearcu
put th! name in youi

Ju!t
mental memoranduj book and you
have struck It Huter Cream Bread.
It s bound to makt a hit withIt you
ap
ml vour family thi first meal
pears on your tabe. Don't forget
that we turn out nnetoo.rum.
etc., right hre,
find.

A little wi:.l

BET

Pioneer Bakery,

;

SSL

207 Soutl First

St

--- ...

1

Convention of

The American

National Live
Stock Association and Western
Live Stock

VV.

Show
BBS.

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

DENVER, COLO. JAN.

Hi

return

5

we
atxnvo
ll ticket to ltcuver and
at rule of S1V.75 for the

For tho

will

20-2-

a

round trip. Rates of tale Jan.
limit
IS, ltt anil 2. I
Henrj
, l"H.
Juu.
Symes. to develop the bust from 4
to
inches.
T. E. PI RDV, Agent.
Guaranteed to be made from the
perfectly
jI
true Oalega Extract.
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula la a general
t
Kutstltuta ever
ni.- tonic, but It has a specltlc effect upon
been produced by
the bust. Price 76 cents. For sale by made, ha recently
Yoii
Wie.
Dr. Shoop of Racine,
boil it twenty or mw-t- n-y
Our work is as our name Highland Pharmacy and Al don't have to "Made
minute,-A,nIn a
minutes.
'iTjialih CorTea" la
varado Pharmacy
implies, and our charges are
Coffee
Imitation
really the closest
nui a
ever yet proaucea.
j
right.
real Cotlee in it eitner.
IMPERIAL L.VUNDRY CO.
pure
from
Is made
Imitation
The reason we do ao much HOUGH fee
toaated cereala or aralna, with malt,
fool an
miY work la because we do it right nuta. etc. Really it would
he to unknowingly
and at the price you cannot afford to expert were Coffee.
Co
C.
N.
lirlfham.
drink It fir
Standard Plumbing & Heatlna
have it done at hoaoe.

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

bv

Mrs.

ii-n-

u

rAt.K

PERSONAL
HA O K A
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iiey,
iitirt
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Take good care of your feet

H

Good Shoes are an absolue necessity for
Shoes cause
health as well as looks.
corns and bunions. Shoes that are too light expose you to the danger of catching cold. Our
Shoes look dainty, fit perfectly, wear well, and
therefore are economical. Give them a chance
to prove their superiority.
Ill-fitti- ng

2.50 to $3.00
to 3.50
to 5.00
4 00
to 2.00
100 to 2.50

MKN'S IJGIIT 6HOKS
imVY SIIOKS
WOMKN'S JIIGH S1IOK8
WOMKN'S IiOW SHOES
IIOCSR SUPPERS
KHOKS TOR ROYS AND GIRLS
.MTN'S

l--

Reductions
IN

Millinery
Thursday,

January 16

Miss Lutz
208 South Second
aocxxxxxxxxxxioaaccxyyyxtt

THE

DIAMOND PALACE

Railroad Avenue

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glam. Clocks, Silverware.
' InTite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

We

FOR HIGH CLASS

Pressing

Cleaning

Either Gents' or Ladles9 Garments,
Plain or Fancy, call or phone

Montezuma Cleaning
and Pressing Company
WEST GOLD

210
.

:

:

:

PHONE

1105

K)CWO00OCC0OOC

C0E

Jeweler

EVERYTHING IN

213

THE JEWELRY LINE

West
Central

Fine Watch Repairing

if

The Citizen,

Fleming, of Ilolen,. ppont last
evening In Albuquerque.
J. A. Ileal, of Tlie Citlzfn, K HI
w'th a severe attack of grippe.
T. J. Vbn, nf Texlno. is spending
si'vernl ilnys In Aluuiuerqup.
K. L. Haea, deputy oil Inspector of
Santa Ke, opi'iit yuHterday here of
business.
AUorney 1?. F. Adams of this city.
Is In Oillup for a few days on legul
business.
C. T. Urown, well known mining
man of Socorro, spent yesterdiiy In
Albuquerque.
of
Mrs. Filomena Frances,
la the guct of relatives in
Albuquerque.
l)r. John Litv!, at Gallup, spent
yesterday In Albuquerque en route
home from .anta F.
Thomas N. Wllkerson, an Albuquerque attorney,
attending to legal affairs at Santa Fe.
James S. Duncan, territorial oil Inspector of Ija Vegas, waa a business
caller In Santa Fe Monday.
Frank E. Kereman, the well known
whistler, has taken a Job aa agent for
the Hahn Coal company.
Dr. W. D. Radcliffe. of Belen, la In
attendance at the meeting of the
medical board In Santa Fe.
II. A. Moore, Charles A. Peterson1
and J. E. McAlahon were Las Vegas
visitors to this city yesterday.
E. Orr, paymaster of the Santa Fe
coast lines at Los Angeles, was a
business caller In the city yesterday.
J. W. Hendrix loft last evening
for New York, after spending sev
eral weeks with friends In Albuquer
.1

F.

JANUARY

Felix H. Lester, attorney of Albu
querque, Is in attendance at the session of the supreme court at Santa
Fe.
Dr. John F. Pearce of this city Is
In Santa Fe in attendance
at the
meeting of the territorial board of
health.
Eugenlo Homero, county treasurer
of San Miguel county, made a short
call in Santa Fe yesterday, en route
for Estancla.
James Orunsfeld, of the Underhlll
Manufacturing company, left yester
day for Texas on business connected
with his firm.
George Arnot, local manager for
Gross, Kelly & Co., is spending several days at Las Vegas, where he
was called on business.
Mrs. John F. Pearce, of West Central avenue, will entertain the St.
John's Guild at a tea this afternoon
from 2:30 to 5 o'clock.
Edward Sargent, a prominent merchant of Chama, spent Monday in
Santa Fe on personal business. lie
is a brother of the auditor.
Albuquerque CommercittV""club "is
making a business tour through the
northern part of the territory.
George Uolley. superintendent of
the water service between here and
Wlnslow, is spending several days
with relatives in Albuquerque.
Jacobo Chaves, Insurance commissioner with headquarters at Santa
He leaves
Fe. is in Albuquerque.
soon for Los Lunas on personal busi-

$15.00 Good Business Suits reduced to
$12.00
1 8.00 Kuppenheimer
well made suits reduced to 1 4.40
20.00 Dressy Suits, new patterns, reduced to. J 5.00
22.50 very nobby Worsted Suits reduced to ... 1 8.00
25.00
Dressy Suits reduced to. .. 20.00
30.00
Finest Suits reduced to
24.00
.

.

ALL BLUE AND BLACK SUITS RESERVED

-4

913.75

$15 Suita and Overcoats
$14 Young Men's Suit
$5 School Suit
$5 Trousers
$3 Trousers

--

enumerate

ar

bu
b
nl

II

Thursday

:ct this fur
at you will
and buy at
lember
the

W

y
p

t

uctloneer.

mr

jHT!
at right call
t them with
e them right.

Men's heavyweight Overcoats

E. L. Washburn Company
west uoid Ave.JZZ 5. Second St.

$9.75

98.75
93. 9 O
$3.90
$1.90

75c Men's and Boys Caps..35c
$1.50 Underwear, per suit
-

$2.50 Underwear per suit
$4 50 Underwear per

90c
-

$1.90

suit
$3 40

75c Four in hand Ties
50c Fine Suspenders
25c Fancy Hose

35c
25c

. .

12lAc

Also big values in Boys' Waists, Shirts, Underwear and Knee Pants.
Call here before yott Pcsrchase, it will be money in your parse.

avenue, also

if

SIMON STERN

The Central
Avenue Clothier

The Central
Avenue Clothier

iNN

)PTICS

..r,tKY
One Door South of

HOUGH DRY.

CO.

Drug Store.

Do you know wh&t thU means? If
not ask our drivers to explain It to
you.

00CCCC4K3C0000 COOOOO00OOOOO

IF YOU LOVE YOUR WIFE
BUY HER A

WE GUARANTEE

BISSELL'S SWEEPER

iFttll 2,000 Pounds

la

It Will Save Her Many a Weary, Weary Day

of coal leaving our yard, and have al
ways nade this guarantee.
The following ad, or one
simile to it, appeared for years in both our daily pa
evfry ton

pers.

2.00Q Pounds

Guaranteed or a Present
Made of the Coal.

I

any individual, firm or corporation to truth- jay that short weight waa ever given to any of
stoincrs.
IANDLE THE BEST Gallup Coal, American
Ulocl! Crested Butte Hard Coal, Furnace, Stove and
Xut. Also Hill Wood. Mountain Wood, Kindling and
Coke
;fy

JOHN

L

BEAVEN

PRICES

Good, $4.50; Better, $5; Best, $5.50

Wagner Hardware Co.

Sooth First

321-32- 3

3
210
west
Gold

r ri

1 1

West Central

OO3OO00QO000O

oooooooooooco

210
west

""Gold

TAXDERMIST
Birds i Specialty
H. W. pCHROEDER

Teaclier of Violin
ALV M IMAGER OF

Schroadir's Orchestra
Room 2i. Barnott Bldg.
,

17

$25 H. S. & M. Suits and
overcoats
91 7. SO
$20 Suits and Overcoats

Friday afternoon, January 17. at
o'clock sharp at Mrs. Kate
Whitney's handsomely furnished 8
room hornt, 318 West Sliver avenue.
I will sell the entire furnishings con
sis'lng c Everything necessary to
There
'able.
mi

Shirts-Cl- uett

off regular prices on all Boys' and

Our price reductions are real and

the people know it. Goods are rapidly being sold, still our
stock is immense and our sizes and assortment good.

1:30

Starched Bosom Shirts,
all sues, $1.25; Monarch Starched Bosom Shirts, all
sizes, 80c.
1-

THIS IS NO JOKE

"AUCTION

.

Stein-Bloc- h

Special Sale on Men's Fine

Win Last Another Week

XB SALE.
The Zleger Cafe bur fixtures; this
Is the finest set of bar fixtures ever
brought to New Mexico, costing ex
two high
Also
ceeding J4.000.0I.
class National Cish Registers. These
fixtures must b sold at once, and
may be bought .it bargain prices.
Address at oice Or see, H. S.
Knight,
Room 9, Cromwell Bldg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.. and I will give
you a bargain nevtr before offered
In New Mexico.

thU Week

Stein-Bloc- h

GREEN TAG SALE

Berger, of Helen,
made a short visit in Albuquerque
last night on hU way to Santa Fe.
He reports affaiis In Belen as progressing nicely aid says the Roswell
train was well filled with passenlast
gers coming to Albuquerque
night. The coloiel Is the editor of
new
the Helen Tribune, a lively
weekly at Belen.

n,y' 100 Men' Heavy Weit Single and
Suits at a great reduction. See Second Street Windows.

P!&?r.n 8a!e.fr

OUR

Mexico.
Col. William

Rev. E. McQueen Gray, the Episcopal mliilsier who conducted services here at St. John's church Sun
day, has returned to his home at
Carlsbad.
Miss Annie Tugh, a trained nurse
of South McAllster, Ok., has arrived
In Albuquerque and will make her
home here. She Is stopping at 609
West Silver avenue.
CaDtain John F. Fullerton, Socor
ro rancher and former chief of the
New Mexico mounted police, arrive
In Albuquerque liift night from California, where he has been visiting
relatives. Captain Fullerton will go
He said that
to Socorro tomorrow.

-

19QT.

headquarters at

tives.

IZ

14,

per-non- al

CLEARANCE SALE
Double

with

Albuquerque, male a business trip
to Santa Ke yesterday.
Judge Ira A. Abbott, who returned to Albuquerque to attend a short
session of the supreme court, left
last evening for ban tit Fe to resume
bis .work (in the supreme bench.
Itev. Fletcher Cook, pastor of St.
John's Episcopal church, returned to
his borne in this city loony after a
visit to Socorro and Silver City,
where he was called on church work.
Dr. C. E. Lukons, superintendent
of the Children Home society, returned last night from the southern
part of the territory, where he has
been in the interests of the society.
Elmer E. Studley. a Raton attorney and member of the house In the
last legislature, is looking after
affairs In Santa Fe, nnd is also
attending the sessions of the supreme
court.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the statehood leigue. spent yester
day In the capltjl city, conferring
with Governor Carry relative to the
delegates to
of the
appointment
Washington, who will assist in the
passage of an enabling act for New

ness.

Elmer Fullerton, who Is attending
a business college here, arrived from
his Socorro home, after spending a
pleasant holiday vacation with rela-

TrRKDAY, JAN CAR Y

while in Hat Dlpgo. the air was so
warm that ar coat felt uncomfortable
and flower were blooming' on all
of California
sides.. The, farmers
s.iy helr crops lire suffering from a
continued dfough
Henjamin Williams, chief of special olllcers of the Santa Fe railway

is of New Mexico,
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THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY YOUR

HMRD WARE
Ranch Supplies, Harness and Saddlery
WE AIM TO PLEASE.

PRICES ALWAYS RIGHT

